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Very many thanks for obtaining "Riptide
in the Pacific". It must have been quite a best-seller
as the commercial booksellers were quite unable to buy one
and I see ray copy belonged to Gill Purdie, who performed
the secretarial work involved in its publishing.

Brian came through Sydney the other day,
enroute from somewhere to somewhere, but he could have only
stayed a few hours, I think, and not overnight. I guess
he's beginning to know his v/ay around by now: there's nothing
like knocking about the coantry on no money to .give one
confidence.

^ '• t- • • •?••*•

I formed the impression that he y/as not entirely
at home with his studies at the University and might be happier
at a technical training institution or somewhere where he could
do things v/ith his hands. But I expect you have gone into
all that long ago - has he ever been to a Vocational Guidance
Clinic, I wonder? I couldn't get out of him what he really
wants to be, other than a vet., but there are so many fascin
ating specialized occupations open nowadays to people who train
for them that I feel sure that a proper Vocational Guidance man
woul^keep him 100^ absorbed and happy, both while training

-and--liter in the work itself.

I'm glad you found Norman not too bad. Eryl
has certainly made her own bed there and I hope its not going
to be too uncomfortable to lie on. Most ^Australians are
nice enough but some (and I hope Norman is not one) have no
thoughts above beer, horse racing and getting the maximum
amount of money for the minimum amount of work.

Alaric seems to enjoy himself all right out in
the country where we are now but I can't say how he'll settle
into our nice city flat, which we move into on the l6th.
Personally I'm kept so busy writing that I wouldn't know whether
I was in the country or town, I'm installing a couple of
Dictaphones this month, however, - one in the office and one
at home - and that should make a difference, I hope.

I'm sure you were wise to join Holland and
DQTself a0d elect for a full pension. After all you'd never
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be able to but a house on the ^ x 10; most people blue it and
suffer for the rest of their lives, and even if you invested
it you'd need to get 10^ to obtain the same return.

Thanks for the news of Fortune, Finney et al,
I always backed up the latter against Fox-Strangways but evidently
one was as bad as the other.

So long for the present,
to New Zealand for a visit in May.

I hope to come
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1 '.'I,

w Bear Naude
It was a real pleasure to get your letter, as you are a pan

for whom I hare a hi,sh regard and respect, and furthermore I am sure that
a hypocrite, preraricator, or frustrator, like so many gorernm n

Some of the senior officials here, such as Judd, gittins,
iclJ'nd. Cole and a few more, I like very much,being always the same, andto heJp^neTviith courtesy and kindness. On the ctherhand,there are

ic ae ^vington type, v,ho deserye to have their hott™s «e41 kicked
Sirerv dav until their intolerance and arrogance is beaten out of them .Se7foSot ?hai tSey are the servants of the public, on whom ^ey depend
?^7thei? Llaries, and that they must, like our good gentlemanly..ang,appreciate that w^axe all the s^e^in^the^eigh^^^
one other -^iite'm^-®Sto?kweil as d^^t^c..^The^a™ent
leased to me the quarters o^ the D, . t/i riotm in Tahiti I have lived
find the peace there, which;^found th® /ays in T^iti. •
a very Icnely life in many Vts cf the «orW, the^ncrth^
the Ualaygn jungle, the Interior of China,^ ^
like the famous J-rench juggler and dog * n civilisation, and what
see of men,the more I like my dogs". mono^
it produces, seems to me to be nothing m detest any individual!tjlLbjecticn tc the rackets of the ""fy/^^^/tCsSvertf^the silly
but their ovm, and h/}, tbev are responsible, the result
rrnnventions and mass psychology ..c. ,=-c-.a-»aoac.T nn of thought.conventions and mass psychology
S'?cmS»a'fuLi%rfrl^"fTai"cri7l5t"arcnr,--a;>i-i will help the
native in any wa,y 1 can,

1 have read w ith interest your notes in your letter, and
your article on the co-operative movement, and 1 venture to say that you
had- success in the G and E, on account of your 0*,^ personality and keen
interest in the welfare of the indigenous people, but how many others
will you find like that. The most of the government officials, treat
such jobs, as a means to earn a salary, leave, and an eventual pension,
^d have not a damned bit of interest in the people, and consequently
n©v©3^ *fcli6i]r cbnficiSTic© oi* •trusty 3.nd. nsvsr really succeed, in any
•nroiect, beyond just a completion of their daily duties, and then retire
to some club, where they are much more .in their element,Blah Blahing and
H^JW Hawing to others of their ilk. There are raany of them like that here,

d God alone knows why they v/ere ever allowed to undertake any kind of
responsibility, or even qualify for the Service. Bo you know Legge, one
aS the B 0»s here ? He is typical; foolish, devoid of character, personali
+v " ^nd no mental strength ,

To come back to your letter, 1 would like to add a few
more remarks touching the points you raised, and I venture to do so
bec^.use 1 h?jve h^d direct contact w ith the natives of the many countries
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I iTorked (2)
in Yftiicli^as a civil engineer,"building railways and roads, I think that you
will agree -.71 th me, that most of government officials depend a"bsolutely
for their Icnowledge of the people of the islands, on reports frcm D.O's
or from native officia,ls, who are afraid to say anything which might conflict
with government rules and regulations, and the THUTH never comes to light
in most cases,

Referring to:-
Alcoholism which is not only the curse of the islands, but of most British

countries, I do not agree with you entirely, that most of the abuse is
due to lax enforcement of the law. Under the present legislation, the
la,w will never prevent those coloured people, who have permits, from
buying Rum,hhiskey etc, and sharing it with their friends who have not
permits, or taking it back to their villages. Are you aware that many
youths of colour in these islands, who are still at school, succeed
in getting enough to drink from their friends who have permits? This is
a fa,ct. The only remedy I contend, is to stop entirely the importation
of boo2e into the islands, except for medicinal purposes, or,and I
HATh ANY RORII 05* HATIOHAlISATIOIT, is to have alcholic beverages,under
importaion, distribution and control,by the government , as in iny
country of Canada, Tihere there is veiy little public drinking. I am
far from being a saint as you know, but it cuts me very deeply to see
these fine islanders ruining themselves by drinking to excess-they
cannot drink in mod. eration like a decent white man- only to enrich
the hnglish exploiter.

; IIis3ions_
"l see your point, that government would never interfere with the

activities of these creatures, who in a great many case, commercialise
the teachings of Christ, and actually mock our good God, One can only
hope tha,t some thing will be done, as in Tonga, to further the power
of indigenous churches. That is what the doctrine of "Human Rights"
as approved by the U,H,0 stands for, that^o worship the .Almighty
just as one pleases, irrespective of race or creed or colour.The
islanders are nov/ realising what hypocrites the missionaries are, and
also the falsity of the teaching of the white man. I have talked to
Derrick many times, who I think is a very worthy man, but very
bigoted on the missionary question, for the simple reason that he_
blindly believes in their work, but has not the experience of seeing
just how they work, how they fail, and what damned racketeers they
are. It is just a very fine paying profession, and d^ed little to
do, and the present'day results are nil, .Ml they^"Wan^ is MOHEY for the:
r o-<m welfare, or their mission headquarters, which is the only f^d
they strive for, a CSdDIT BALAHCE, and the greater that balance is
SSure J their success. They never tell of their methods of extortio:
which I well know of.

I Sink your oo-oper,,tiTe schemes fill the Mil in most oases, hut IfeS surrSal a S0311 loah to a triad native, ^
would ha more effeotive in the small islands, ^ere hh^ Ui cm
\Aite men,raio are hleeding the natives, with IIH or Jawav TMdlir
tTTi^ocip latter are the curse of the islands, just as white,way Laidler,
Hall£dIoltz, Butterfield&awire, Jardine Matheson, and others are the
curse in other parts of the 7orld,

To come to a,nother point .May I criticise your Commission.
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(a)

;7itliout tlie least intention of glTing offence. How
-nPTe actual experience of tlie native, understand ttractionSllr ha^e any Intarest, unlike yourjelf beyond^tW^ |̂traotxon
of tlieir salaries. 5*or example, tai:e a man lixe Voelker. H really
soldier, out v/as only in Samoa for tliree years. \;':hat <ioes all, and
•5"Dout tlae Samoan. I venture to say ,damn all. Just a contend,
I ^jn. told that there are nRny lihe him. S-or that reason,! for the
as I told you, that your Commission will achieve nothing oi should
-native. They are not concerned with a lot of blarney, as to . own form
do~^^not do, from a : white man's point of view. They w^
of government, and the profit which is derived from their ° jise of the
not want to see the whiteXfGathering his own nest, at tne ej^r
n-'tive, whilst haviSf^Sown his throat the "colour bar' • , ^^rjith the

You may think that I have a little axe to and did not
aommission? Ihave, a very small one. I applied for a positio ^
even receive the courtesy of a reply, and I am bold enough Caledonia,
think I ha.ve more first hand knowledge cf the islanders, ^0 de I'Oceanie
Will Tonga, the Cook Islands, and Les Establissements Fran
Wn 75^ cf the men who are now working on the Commission. ^ not JUST
ji^^applic?'tion was based on altruism, and love of the nativ >
A 3aL\3Y . . • to Tahiti to

5or example. Derrick tells me that he is going ^ -tell you
report on, or investigate technical and vocational *wii£''̂ ever the
LIore hand that there is neither, and furthemore, find a _
Ir^nch members of the Commission may do to help him, querying in
iesentment amongst the French population against a
the ler>.3t way, or advising any policy of administrati * ^ ^0 Tahiti willSither Frenc^or Tahitian, and all he wil get on f
L lot of official pleasantry, but he will
the Tahitian with regard to technical or vocation^ Consul is also
SL be ^o?ally unabL to contact them directly. The only concerned
litile, and has only been in Tahiti for three ®^ggr consul".
fS hia own distractions, and pleasures. He is not a , f
^ I would like to write much more, because I ^^ettled m
^ind some truth in my ramblings, but I^-v7ill wait until g

a rtmo Then I aill write to you again. -fof o^id ILcmalam ^ yours, the very best of luck ^fter my

I -.Till repeat that I writing candidly because you are am
o'wn heart#

Alw ays sincerely r-

'{jj.Curamings)

- , ,

' ^

• -l- • ••

. w;. V: :v
yVd y
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Your letter cf the 5th Feb. " '̂as just corre to hand, r":,

. Yoix v^auld have received one from me; written from the

It acknowleged. yours addressed to Yelbourne and

that a sudcien change of plah had called me back
' , c-vV^v^,'» .-.K •' • • '•• . v.:.

•: V-.• .. temporarily to New Zealand. -.

i,- •

'lV'^ expect to return to Sydney in'the near future and. :,

'' will have pleasure in looking you up.

. The Commonwealth Department which I mentioned in my

: '̂v previous letter is asking for a further interview in Sydney.

Prospects of a job with the National University do not seem

bright at the moment. I had a letter from Maurice Brown

advising that Firth does not think that things have "reached

the stage when an actuat appointment to their staff be
k

discussed" but asks for any manuscript notes I may have for

the use of their staff memberd working in the pacific. ^11

I managed to recover from the debris of war would want a

'fir • rj"* • . • '"
.& •• -V/
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.' Waimarama' Beflch -''t

Kistings. H.B. .. ' • '

: : r 27t'h Feb. ^ 95D . •...
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' .;.v!.n.': cryptographer with heaps of inspiration to interpret them.
. : . -V:;

: .;• r; ''..'.a.-',' . j

; " r-
'd'i, • I •* • '

Furthermore, they are provocative, without explanation, and

would be dynamite in the wrong hands, so I think they had

better r.i.p.
With kind regards*^ '
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Dr,K,L,Luomala,
Department of Anthropology,
University of Hawaii,
HOMQLULU 14. T.H, •

Dear Dr.Luomala,

Copy for H.E.M,

23rd January, 19^0

*

Thank you evc^r so much for 'sending
me a copy of the Pacific number of the "Journal of American
Folklore", which arrived today.

I „have not had time to read it as yet,
being still at the office, but I can see from the contents
that it 3s going to contain much of real interest to me.

I do hope that your timely note on "The
Amateur Collector in Pacific Islands" will bear some fruit.
I have a mind to reproduce it in one of our S.P.C, circulars^
that is, unless you have any objection.

7/ith JDest wishes for 1950,

Yours sincerely.

i .J"

"'•'•I''

'A:"'
, f!k ,* • " 4|. 1,.'

•»

• r- I • <

y: •.''v. '



CABLE ADDRESSi

^••"sOUTHPACOl|/* NOUMEA.
ADRESSE TELEGRAFHIQUBi

*SOUTHPACOM.'* NOUMEA.

soL|TH^ PACIFIC COMMISSION
PENTAGON, ANSE VATA,

' NOUMEA.

NEW CALEDONIA.

COMMISSION DU PACIFIQUE SUD

PENTAGONE, ANSE VATA.

NOUMEA.

NOUVELLE-CALEDONIE.

In reply, please auote-
30th. January, 1950.

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO

THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

W.W.A. Miller, Esq.,
Administrative Officer,
Phoenix Islands District,
CAIITON ISLAIID,

Hy dear Miller,

I was sorry to miss you in Sydn^ on your vray through
from Melbourne. Dr. Rose told me about it but I was called away to
IToumea and so could not get in touch.

Ljfty I offer you my double congratulations - firstly on
your marriage, and secondly on your appointment to toko charge of the
Phoenix. Tou certainly had a fairly rotten spin in your early days of
work for the Colony but I do hope that you will be happy now that you
have a wife and a District of yoiir own.

Personally I dont care for Canton too much but love tlie
others I and as they are the most important from the administrative point
of view I esq^ect you will spend a good deal of your time on them.

You will remeaiber that you asked me to obtain a transfer
to Fiji for you, in view of your interest in the Indian peoples. Well,
I kept on at it (even after ly secondment to the Commission) until I
was definitely informed by both Fiji and the High Commission that .it was
all ip proved and gone through.

This was not that I wanted you to leave the G. & E.I.
Coloiy but because I felt you were not too happy there. I guess, however,
that what with getting away from headquarters and marrying you are now
quite content?

I am sending this letter by Dr. L,H. I^wsDaniela, professor
of Hortioulture at Cornell Ttoiversiiy, who leaves hero to spend a few
weeks on Canton in conneotion with our coral island research project.
He will make a preliminary botanical survey of the island as a prelude
to tha intensive work, which will be centered probably in the Gilberts.
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lifacDaniels will lae able to tell you more about the
project than I can. I really believe, however, that the time it

'; is finished it v/ill prove of enormous benefit to the Colony ly
if increasing fertility and productivity and breaking the coconut

monoculture (which must be done quickly if the Colozy is not to head
for economic disaster).

Anyvmy, I should take it as a groat favour if you
Y/ould do v/hat you can to help in Dr. ISacDaniels» work by lending him
some Gilbortese to show him the plant life, native names and dig for
soil profiles and water. You will find him an extremely decent
sort, easy to get on with and appreciative of everything done for
him.

>
Wildi best wishes for a happy and successful year in

- your new work.

' ;.5''w '̂Vr ' Sincerely, .
•(t.ySS!'"-' - • •- - ; - „t .',: h ..--.rvr .• ••;• . , •>
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Box 5254, G.P.O.,

SYDNEY.

N.S.W.

13tli Maroh, 1950.

I am most contrite at not having answered
your kind letter before. But, to be truthful, 1 had
hoped that your feeling of deopondoncy over your
situation in the Ooinj-iiGsion (vvhat you termed your "bad
relapse") was only temporary and that 1 would hear later
that things were progressing smoothly once more.

But perhaps I have been too optimistic this
time and you have really decided to leave? "iVhat you say
is, of course, very.true. 1 do not, think Srail'^or Mac are
necessarily discontented with what, for want of better
words, one might term secretariat control, though no
doubt they are irritated from timo tc time by some of its
effects on their work.

As for myself, over here in Sydney, I must
say that it does not affect tiie social development section
over much. My main worry now as always is lack of time
and laok of clerical staff. Until I can be given suffi
cient clerical assistance to enable me to dictate all
my letters and reports I shall continue to remain in
constant arrears despite the 65-hour 7-day week.

1 shall naturally support you whenever you
want it, because you are my boss, you have always treated
me fairly and squarely, because I like you porsonally and
because I like working for you. I feel myself that the
trouble ia inherent in tho Constitution of the Ooaimission
itself, which was apparently a compromise drawn up by two
sides who could not agree whether the Secretary-General
or the Deputy Chairman in effeot, was to run the show.

tr

It seems to me, therefore, that only the
Coraraiosioaers can resolve tne difficulty which they have
created and that the best thing ia for Porayth and
yourself to place the points at issue before them for a
ruling. Unless I am a bad prophet the decision will be,
however,/^along the lines of the Secretary-General's
content ion
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Meanwhile, if you really decide to xaove
on to a genuine research, position elsewhere, I shall be
personally very sorry and I do hope that you will refrain
from doing anything of this nature until you have succeeded
in obtaining the type of job which you would like. There
la no hurry, is there, and you owe it to Lays and yourself
to look after your ov/n interests before tbking any action?

I do hope to hear, however, that you are once
again happy in your work and prepared to stay on (as you
always said you would) at least till the end of the year.

I agreed with all in your Technical Assistance
Report which suraned up the social developnent side succesa-
fully.' My criticism of your critlcisni of my budgetary analysis
would be, however, that it does not ta.ke into account the
fact that only a small part of the allocation for the area
will prcsumabiy be maae to tlie Cciimisslon; most v/ill go
to the territories direct. But I doubt really if anyone
will get anythin.g.

You must be thinking the worst of me over not
yet getting my report for the Research Gouacil, I have
nearly finished it but cannot just get the time to write the
last few pages. This week^for sure^ I promise it.

Honor sends her love to you both and I will
be seeing you in a fey/ weokc.

'•A-•:/»*'••-•'. v.
\)yc>^
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Ans'd..

2oth March, 1950.

H. E. Maude Esq.,
South Pacific Coninission,
Box 4254, G.P.O., '
SYIIJEY.

Dear Mr. Maude,

I Was very pleased indeed to receive your letter of
the 13th March, together with the four very interesting vernacular
books. None of these was in ny collection, hence I have pleasure in
adding them. They are all in5)ortant, too, because they represent
translations of English classics.

I note that you have been veiy much pressed by the
work of the Conmission, and hope that in the future you may have some
®ore leisure as a result of yovir organisation in business.

I am afraid that bibliography, particularly of
vernacular books, will not appeal very much to the practical minds
upon the Ctommission, but if the accumulation of printings goes on
steadily, the neterial will be available whenever it becomes possible
to undertake the work. I have been assisting Dr. Gapell to some
extent with vernacular-works as he requires them.

Your information about the Rev. A.R. Tibbett of
Piji and his expert knowledge of Fiji literature interested me very
much. I hope to get into toudi with him later.

llSy wife and I will be very pleased to see Mrs.
Maude and yourself when this can be arranged. You were fortunate
in getting a flat at Double Bay, and when it suits you we would be
able to visit you there. You would be very welcome here, but if
we motor over to Double Bay this will give me an opportunity to
see the books that you have been able to unpack so far.

I note that you have fixtures in New Zealand and
Suva. Perhaps when you have returned from Suva and settled down
again you may be able to give me a ring at home in the evening emd
arrange some date of meeting convenient to all parties.

Thanking you for your letter, and with best
wishes to Mrs. Maude and yourself.

Yours sirvserely,
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Box 525U» G.P.O,,

SYDNEY*

Judge J,A» Ferguson,
81, Clanville Road,
ROSEVILLE.
N.S.W.

Dear Judge Ferguson,

13th March, 1950,

I feel very ashamed at not having got into
touch with you again, especially after the very kind letter
you wrote to me; alas, ages ago. The reason was not lack
of interest in your bibliographical work but the fact that
the Commission handed me so much that I Just could not keep
my head above water, try as I did, so I had perforce to cut
out everything not strictly germane to the projects and
my other official duties. Week-ends are but a memory and
I only got a single day off at Christmas.

However, I have now got an assistant and
the staff is slightly increased, the work is only about
two months in arrears, things are once again looking up and
80 I hope you will not mind my writing to you, despite
the interval. & ^

I put up a detailed scheme for a Bibliography
of the South Pacific to the Fourth Session of the Commission
in November; also one for a series of vernacular bibliographies:
but they were both turned down on the grounds that they were of
insufficient immediate practical importance. Our case was, I
think, badly prepared and I will return to the charge at the
next Research Council meeting in Sydney during August with
a suggestion that we should at least sponsor a preliminary
survey to investigate the possibility of preparing an exhaustive
bibliography of the area, whether it would serve a sufficiently
useful pui*pose, how the undertaking should be organised and
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what it would cost (I estimate about £12,000). I shall also
have a go at obtaining a few hundred pounds for vernacular
bibliographies, to be expended in honoraria to recompense the
authorities in each group who are willing to undertake the
laborious work of compilation. When I was in Fiji last, I
ascertained that the Rev. A.R. Tippett of Davuilevu was the
present-day expert on Fijian literature and arranged with him
to undertake the Fiji work if funds can eventually be found.

I am sending you a few more recent translations
into Fijian to add to your collection, if indeed they are not
already included in it. As far as I can make out they are:-

(i) Gulliver*3 Travels;

(ii) One of Rudyard Kipling's works;

(iii) King Solomon's Mines; and

(iv) Robinson Crusoe.

I am extremely interested in Ballon*s biblio
graphy of early vernacular publications in Hawaii, and the
Marquisas, Marshalls and Carolines and wonder it it would be
possible to get it published. I think I could arrange for
publication provided the consent of the author (if he is alive)
and others concerned could be obtained.

My wife and I have settled in Louble Bay for
the remainder of this year and I have unpacked a few of
my books and papers, so am quite happy. Hone of those so far
come to light are in a vernacular except some 30 to l+O books
in Gilbertese which happened to be in a suitcase. A girl is
coming twice a week to catalogue the South Seas works.

Perhaps we could meet you again some time in
my flat, or your mansion. I am off to New Zealand next
week but should have a week or two in Sydney before leaving
for the South Pacific Conference in Suva, which, with the
Commission session, will take about six weeks.

before.
With renewed apologies for not having 7/ritten

Yours sincerely.

H. E. MAUDE.
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My dear Killer, v"'
K'

X was very glad indeed to get your interesting
letter the other day, vith all the news of the rhoenix.
Your accounts of your experiences and troubles at Orona
toolc me ritjht back to the days when I was a District
Officer. I can honestly say they were, despite the trials,
the happiest days of lay life and it is my great regret
that one can never return (or so I am assured).

I have naturally alwasy had a soft sp^ for the
Phoenix, as one feels in a senseHhe founder of ifcplace.
I wonder if my old reports are still on file at Canton:
If not i could probably let you have copies in time. Also
the printed memorandum on the colonization of the Phoenix
Islands which contains the blueprints of the original
aettleraant scheme, and niy later paper with the same name
(read to the Fiji Society of Science and Industry), which
gives the early history.

What a thrill it wouitJ be to return to the group
and see the people who ceiae with me on the first schooner
trip: I suppose they are all old anci decrepit now. I should
rather dread the official welcome, though, being, as you know,
a retiring sort of person. Last time I met some of the
original colonists, they cried with emotion: and blow ne if
I did^ nt cry too, wliich was ell rather ridiculous.

o..-:
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We V7ere sorry to miss you in Sydnsy but no doubt
you will be back here on leave and we can forgather# I presume
Dr# MacDaniels intends to go back to -Canton for a longer spell
and I have no doubt he will be grateful for any help you can
give him# Actually he is a very decent sort, and easy to get
on with#

I suppose Ta<J|iton you refer to €La Chief Kaubure
of Orona is the husband of Uei I<lar^fen and formerly of
Teteirio on Beru, If so they were'^both very close friends
of ours in the old days.

I am sending you;-

(1) the report of the Third Cession of the Commission
(the latest to be printed}

(2) the report of the Social Development Coranittee
to the First Deeting of the Research
Council (the Second Meeting is in August);

(3) ray report on Technical Assistance; and

(1+) tho latest Progress Report;

and will keep you in mind if anything interesting should get
published by ua.

At the moment I am working hard on preparations for
the South Pacific Conference and on proposals for uiass
literacy work and the provision of literattire, which I hope
may be agreed to by the Research Council# It is very
different living in Sydney from tho islands, but I cannot
say I ever exactly took to Bairiki. I agree entirely with
you that life in the Districts is fun - you can run your own
show and there is little interference - but life at
Colony Headquarters is really an ordeal# One is out of touch
with the people and an unmixed diet of small talk can be very
indigestible, I will send ycj. a telegram if and when I
pass through Canton: Maybe I could stay off for a couple of
days, if you can put me up. This is taking advantage of
your kind offer of assistance with a vengeance.

Meanwhile, all the best from ray wife and myself,
and if you see the redoutable Admiral Miller give him our
respectful salutations. He iss certainly stuck to his
60 footer like a Trojan.

Yours sliMi^ely,
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P.B. Laxton, Esq.,
GCSLAl'T ISL/ilTD,
Central Pacific.

/fS''

Box 525^-!.5 ft.P.O.,

SYDITSY.

H.S.W.

23rd March, 1950.

My dear Laxton,

Thank you so much for sending ms a copy of your
article on ITikumaroro. I should have done so before but
have been rrorking on the next yearns Research Progrorarjo♦

Honor and I have both read through your article
and consider it excellent, i.q for me, it really took me
back to those early days on Gardner and node me quite
sentimental.

Whether J.P.3, will publish It I uw doubtful aa
they usually confine themselves to anthropoiogicol or
historical studies coucUed in more scientific teitiiinology.
Yourbis a vivid picture of the Island ncl its inhabitents and
would, Z should ihink, be auitable for "Walkabout", the
Australian Geographical Journal, or possibly "The Hew
Zealand Geographer", If J,P.3, will not take it, would you
like me to get In touch with either of these publicotionsV
Like moat of the semi-popular press, however, they like
some photographic illostrations: have you any^ If not
X think Z have some taken on Nikuraaroro which they could
use.

Sorry the High OommisGion v/ere difficult about
your application to Join the South Paolfic Oommlaaion on
seoontoent. Anyway I consider you did well not to resign
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from the Colonial Service, certainly not for a Job on the
Coinmisaion which would, I feel, be a very temporary
position (say 2 or 3 years at the outside).

Dr, Rose tells me that you are now District Officer
on Ocean Island so I am addressing this letter to you there
in the hopes that it will reach you. I wish you the best of
luck in your new sphere, though I must admit that I can think
of better districts.

I do hope that you will get "Kikumaroro" into print
without difficulty. Let me know should you want me to have a
try with Australian or Hew Zealand publications, and in
particular "Walkabout" or the "New Zealand Geographer",

;fr

^

... .

Yours sincerely,

pui.
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Flat No 1, Awaroa Road,

Henderson.

12th January 1950

^^jo ^ ^Af<Ac-'WH^o->^A 3
lly dear Maude, '

Very many thanks indeed for your kind letter

of the 24th Noveinher; I appreciate very much the trouble

to which you have gohe and the kindness shown me.

The result does not measure up to it, I fear.

I concocted an application, sending a copy privately to

Ryan, telling him that I was asking whether I could forward

one officially, and at the same time asked W.P.H.G.^I had

already reached New Zealand, and could not therefore discuss

it all, but Dobbs wrote me a nice letter, with plenty of

chocolate coating, but containing the pill, viz: that if i

were successful and took up the appointment my confirmation

in the Colonial Service would not be forthcoming. If I were

already confirmed, and had to resign on accepting the South

Pacific Commission job I might even face it, but to leave

unconfirmed, especially after the bout with Cartland, would

be a slur: certainly I feel Car4;land wotild advertise it as

suchl I therefore replied regretting the trouble, and asking

•for the application to be put into cold storage. A pity in

many ways, but at least I go back to the Gilberts, and look

forward, during the next three years, to consolidating my

present hapharzard knowledge, mastering the language and inter

alia establishing my position in the service and saving a

little money.

I have taken up your kind and encouraging

suggestion that I should attempt an article based on my

report, and enclose the result. It is unscientific and

popular in tone. Deliberately so, as I have aimed ambitiously

and tried to write a vivid picture of the living people. I
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have sent it to the Joiirnal of the Polynesian Society,

addressed to C.R.H.Taylor, the Ron Secretary, explaining

the aim. I also asked if I could join the Society and

took the liberty of mentioning yoiir name, and also asked

for the return of the article if not required, since

"Corona" might be interested, or perhaps "Man" of Australia
horrible publication though it is. I enclose a carbon in

case you may be interested. It hasn't been submitted for

official approval, and I've told the Journal that they

cannot therefore mention my status in the service or otherwig
indicate that it is other than purely private. Hence,

incidentally, the somewhat effusive praise of our mutual

, friend on page eight and nine, for anything more unscientif
than his obstinate prejudice I cannot imagine. However,

My leave is up on January 3l3t or so, but I hope
to persuade Phosphate to organise a passage for us via (ir>

and if they do so it might avoid the prompt return to Suv^
and long expensive wait there, and I might also get some

waiting time. Our other two children join us leaving Enffi

February ninth, so I hope to travel up together if possn^^
without having to take unpaid .leave. As I understand that
you are likely to come to New Zealand we may hope for the
pleasnre of paying our respects to you and your wife befoj,
we go.

Our very best wishes for the New Year, and many ^
follow, and again my heartfelt thanks for your kind help
and interest.

Yours
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D.G« Gartland, Esq,, ' "
Tarawa Island
via Ocean Island,
Gentral Pacific,

My dear Gartland,

23rd March, 1950.

Thank you very much Indeed for your letter of
the l6th January and a copy of your instructions to Lands
Commissioners on the procedure for conducting lands settle
ments work. I found them most interesting and it brought
back vividly my early days of trial end error on Ocean Island
and Tamana, I wonder that has happened to the Ccean Island
records?

I am gled that it lias been found possible to retain
so much of the old system, though I recognise the many salutary
improvements which you have boen able to devise. In particu
lar. I appreciated the excellent advice in the last paragraph
(2kj• Much patience is certainly required of a Lands
Comilssloner and it is not all who have the necessary
temperament.

It must be heartening to know that you are now on
the last lop of ihe Lands Commission. Tahiteuea will be a
real tester, and possibly Konouti, but lUkuuau and the 3outh
should cause no trouble.

I sympathise v/ith you very much over your feelings
about Bairiki, I was never happy cooped up on that dismal
sandbank and 1 do not boliove that isolation from the outside
world and forced propinquity to each other will ever 1 reduce
a happy station. If we could have only lived on the outer
islands, as you Minm, nothing would have dragged ue away from
the Colony until retirement.
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Here life is ;just as different as can be, but it
has its compensations. We have a nice flat at Double Bay;
the only top story flat in Sydney with its private rose
garden on a terrace reached by a little, bridge from my office.
One way and another, I suppose it is good for one to have a
year or two of city life and a tengjerate climate in the miudle
of one*a service. I hops you will come and look us up when
you are next down on leave: which cannot be far off now':'

I hope you are wrong about a European representing
the Gilberts at the South Pacific Conference. iVhen even New
Guinea can find a team of 3 natives to represent them, it is
going to look a bad advertisement for the En^pire if we are the
only ones who cannot find a native sufficiently intelligent
to say a few words (if necessary in his own language).

If you ever bring any land codes out I would be
most grateful for tuese: I see from paragraph 19 of your
instructions that you have issued directions regarding the
formation of codes.

I an off to Fi^Ji next month for the Conference,
and ter that should really go visiting some of the territories,
Unfortunately there is so much y/riting y/ork attached to this
3ob that it is hard to get away from Sydney.

1 do hope that you will like Tamana. Some do not,
but I must admit that I had a rnarvellous time there and have
a great affection for the people. Remember me to my Tibu
there, a girl by the name of Talcenateiti: by now, I suppose,
quite grown up, iJhe was only 11 when I adopted her,

With kind regards to you both and our best wishes
for a successful completion of your work in the Colony,

Toujb sincerely.

m

,
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Tarawa,
v|ia Ocean Island,

'.Yestern Pacific.

loth Jan.1950.
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which I recentl '̂ w?StP^foJ°T instructions
+v,o"T^r,^ -, Lands Gonimissioners sincethey outlin.. ^ ^ now "being used in effecting

lands oett_em.. and I thought it raight "be of interest
to you. It has heen arrived at by a process of trial
and error and has to be adapted to local variations
from the norm, but on the whole it is found to work
pretty well. -/e are making fairly satisfactory progress,
the main nold-up being staft shortage, of course. Last
year the auty strength averaged 2.7 (including myself)
and in no year have ,/e touched 3 yet. The rehab programiae
as regards replanting of trees was completed by Roberts
(P.u.) who put in^some vei^y hard work in supervising
the checking of 330,530 replantings, 205,155 being
passed for payment, and paying out .G75,260. He was also
able to ivind up the war rents by making the outstanding
payiiients and getting all the over-payments refunded.
xO'/wTisend settled Kuria and Aranuka between May and
August (the preliminary lands Isiting having been done
in 48) and the appeals from all the three central
islands have been heard. T. began the settlement of
Beru in October and expect3|to complete it in about
April. I have instructed him on no account to upset-any
of the judgments which you gave ,vhen you started the
settlement-:since we are tx'ying to ir.stil into the
islanders the idea that the Oommission's judgments -ere
irrevocable. I have got the Lands Courts of Abaiang and
Marakei busy hearing the cases which have accumulated
since Grirable settled them and also the, lands have
been listed throughout their length and^corrected
duplications and omissions vhich occurred under the
former method of listing landovmers and then their
lands. In October I started t.he settlement of Maiana

but had to return in December for end of the year
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office •.vork (the financial iyear now also ends on 31st
Dec.)* I again toraprrow and expect to wind it
up in mid..March. It was made somewhat tricky "by the
large nui.iher of absentees. Over 400 persons, excluding
hab^lies but including adult relatives of litigants,
visited Ivliana for the settlement. I just succeeded in
hearing all their cases befor^ coming away and we
managed to get them all home to their islands during
the month. Later on, in about May, I'm going to
Tamana to prepare a Lands Register from your records
and hear such cases as have accuiriulated since you were
there. Townsend goes on to jNonouti after Beru and
Roberts is going to A.rorae -when he returns from leave
,in July. Lake is due back at about the same time but
it is not certain that he v/ill be coming back into the
Commission. If he does he will be going to Onotoa.
xoTOsend will be just about due for leave when he is
through with Nonouti. Laxton parted coiapany with the
Commission rather abruptly last August. He deliberately
disregarded my precise instructions over various matters
and I took him to task. I rather think his Suva
sojurn -unbalanced him - acting in high posts and laying
dovvn the law to us poor mortals up he-re - but he is
a'hard -worker and has considerable ability and resource
and if this incident has restored his sense of proport
ion he should do well.

Bairiki is not altogeth'^'r a happy station
nowadays. It has become somewhat cliquish and we are
glad that the job takes us ar/ay on tour for much of the
time. An extraordinary circular ticking off a number
of people v/ho had not signed the Residency book and
making sarcastic reference bo their social standing
seems to have started the rot. Jimmy Cooke has resigned,
Doc Rose is not coming back and others have put in for
truisfei^s. I suppose it -will blow over in time.

'i'urboti, and Penitala have been chosen to
represent the Colony at the conference in April. Turbott
is still acting for Alexander and he is going down to
Maiana -with me tomorrow since I had found that the
Tangitang had got themselves rather unpopular there and
I advised that he should look into various allegations.

^ U-JO f-v.- V <*•' *- '-"J ^ .



Ttie Jpjcretai-i&t,
. , St. Joans,

^ Juz Antigua,
^ • j_ie?"'ara Islands. •

" * .. 'otri April« li ir.
""••ais I'^tt^r is, "r>«» iag t^peo on a t^ps^Titer of e>'ti'-'='i;;aly

ancient vintage, -"'-ita an 9>'tr°m'='l;y ^'orn rilobon so ~ onl;, nopo tu?
results -•ill Sa r°a^na'olj/ l^gitfl-. ^"^nank ;you ver^r mdca for j.our (for
;)'0u) oytr°in'='ly long, l-^tter of tae I4ta Januarj.. . I fael varj' nonoureu ,
indaed "but its probaSiv donor T snoulo tkank as sue probably„raada j'ou
"'rita it. I ara sorrj' T nave not ansvered it earlier., but you -'ill see
frorri "'nat follo^^s lator in tnis letter -t.iat private lett'='r 'Spiting is
not ^asy at.tne best of tinps nere and tne circujastances are not , •
propitious at tn® moment. Tne , Antigua Ti-ades ana ..^abour union nas
called a strike on the ^»raterfront a.nd tareat®n if tne firinp"ita "^norn
tnoy nav® th® disput® does not sack, a man because tne liian, a unionist,
vrgs rud® to tn® Pr®sid®nt o'̂ ' tne onion, they "'ill call out all tn®
"•'ork®rs in th® sugar factory, on tin® sugar ®states and on tne cotton '
estates - in fact tnere'll b® a bloody riot probablyj dn dear,' it does
mak® one nanker for the good old days ".eien one qquatted in a babai pit
and hoped to grab a babai slasner by tbe leg, or noisted Tiriata on
tne roof of tn® local gaol. It '"oula not be sd bao but h. i], nas ratted
ana on tb® day tne strike -^as declared popped off to i,.ontserrat for
IS days holiday, l®aving me as Governor's Deputy to no Id "'nat naj be a
very bloody baby. Any^^ay, to n®ll •••'itn tn®m, tnis letter -"ill tak® niy .
irjind ofi* it for a "tiil®.

T nad noped that you of all people might nave understood my'reasons
for tak-'.ng; this bloo-dy iob on. Stop looking into your sanguinary
crystal and talking a'^esolut® rubbisn. I am not -int®r®st®d in a damned
Gov®rnorsh^.p ^-'ith ell the trimmings-, eocept I frankly admit it "ould
give m®'a holl O"" a thrill to g®t on® _ and on.® o.nly- namely fi.ii and
tn® "''.1.-1.0. All I am int®r®st®d in is doing a good .iob, naving an
inter®sting on® and naving a salary on i."nica I can bring up ana
oducat® the brats. Th® last point is of course th® maiofc one. One,
other consideration of course ano tnat is being in a reasonably
laaltny pl^c^ b®ing '"a®re tn® medical facilities are ®yc®llent,

gur®ly ray refusal of ta® t-'"o H®sid®nt Commiss ionersaips, the A c C
•^onga and tn® C.5, h,G, (the latter mainly on bealtn grounds as
(j^otitham -'oiild promise no staff) indicate tnat I am reasourebiy trutnful
in tn® matter. I hav® not d®cia®a, as your bloody crystal ball tells
•vOU,"to indulge, for various reasons, I'n a car®®r in tn® Colonial
serviced I 'vanted a iob '®itn a bit more mon®.y ana tn® onl^ '-ray it
seemed possible to get it ".^as to go outside tn® pacific. I aia.not
Reckon tnat T •"'ould nave to acc®pt a iob at less - •^105 a y^ear^- tnan
I ^"as getting in "i'Mi. T agree' -mth '«rnat you say about my becoming
g, .^iii naving been A,C,S, but as you know tn® C^O. do the
craziest tnings at times and 3'iii is far a'«^ay from jjondon. As for
5ir nioody erpog+^CT-^^ y,3^ saould a®ar 'nnat th®y tnink of nim ner®. Tuey
practically spit "'hon you mention nis name and tney reckon ne ""as tn®
neanest, stingi®st, most in®'!'f 1ci®nt Go"*..'®rnor tney'v® ®v®r nao. -dome
Q-c tn® n®"'spap®r cuttings on nim "Puld make you ia ugn like nell.

i..y Liord. its a good iob th® u.'K. taxpayer'or nis j...P. aas not
y-et. caught up '̂ b.tn the racket that tn® S.P. C. appears to b®. The

Commission is old®r and tnat still goevS on wasting money
Xtk® "'ater. Tut T must say you do yourself very'rroud witu your nouse
and yd'r staff. ^ '

bo"' for sbm® ne-was. of this plade, ''i® nave been ner® about ,11 wholes.
It is, tn® "'ords of tn® nyrnn adequately eo'press. it, a place, ""'her®
pver*;/ nrospect pleases and only man is vile Tnat really is a very
true ci®scr1ption. Jn® island som® ICC square miles is lo"'j and
nilly in parts, rising to some ICJ-c f®et. All is covered '"it i eitner
sugar can® or cotton - ®v®n many of tae lo"'er nills. Tner® are very
many lovely littl® bays .and b®acn®s and tn® bathing is as fin® as I • •• -
cav® struck any^'her®. Tn® water too is tolerably cool so tnat a batn®
r®fre£a®e on®, and on® does not emerge from tn® "'ater feeling eonausted
g£,'in .-^iii. '''••'1® island is full of nistory ano ruins of old foi^tfe
simply abound, must hav® b®®ri on® of the'most neavilj^ fortified
preas in th® "orld at tn® time of tn® -.apoleonic '"ars. As you probably
kro"' i-elson '"as bas®d her® and docked nis. snips a®r®. Alas tn® dockyard

Tg'iling into rack and ruin and this poverty stricken adminlstrati'Otr.
can do riotning a'^out it, nor '"ill the Admiralty or anywner® or anyone
.Pl£.® Who has bi®n spproacaed. Tae climate Is really superb; ratner
f: very do-t "Onglifn suiTmer. At nig at ta® t®iap®rat;^r® nas frecuently



[kMvJliini •')
falleti to 6C degrees. It would be bard to find a aealthler place in tne
tropics I sbouldjt-hink. Unfortunately it is subject to periodic drougbts
which is rather tiresome since then the sugar cane and cotton on which
this island wholly depend are then ruined and things become very
difficult. Anyway, from a health point of view, I have scored enormously
by leaving Fiji and coming here. One feels more consistently fitter.

Now for the noble Farl - and you had better burn this letter after
you have read it. He is the queerest mixture of anyone I have ever
struck. He is a mixture of good and bad - and q^uite unpredictable.
I do not deny that he has his bad points, but it is^a pity that the
only news and rumours one hears of him are to his disadvantage. He
has his good points too, but those are never publicized. I v/ould try
and sum him up by saying that at heart he is a rebel, but that he is •
not quite convinced of the righteousness of his cause. This is turn
makes him have a slight inferiority complex and the inevitable defence
mechanism that goes with such a complex. The result^is he expects
people to criticise him but usually prefers to get in first by being
rude to them. ''Aien ,he came out here he behaved I gather like a com
plete boor and verydisgracefully. I wish I had been there then for I
think I could have 'saved him making such an ass of himself. Certainly
he did and wrote things that no self-respecting Colonial Secretary
should have allowed him to do or write. It is rather tragic. He would
never have been any good as a Governor but he would not have been a
really bad one.

Before we arrived we heard that he had a peculiarly anti-feminist
complex (rather like Wernham about female Kauburel). I tnerefore
decided just how we would deal with him. I told Delia tnat she v;as on
no account to show surprise or shock at anything he did or said. For
ti«ro days he needled her by telling stories and making remarks tnat are
not usually made in a Government House. As instructed, Delia merely
hooted With laughter when he told such a stury^ which completely
nonplussed tne noble Farl and after two days he dropped this line and
has never reverted to it. Doubtless he must think that Delia's mind
is a veritable cesspit for enjoying his stories so hugely, but it nas
been well "'orth it.

"fe stayed at Government House with him for five days when we
arrived, ''/hen xve walked in he had a coat on which rather surprised me
and - believe it or not - a Macdonald tartan tie.' Apparently his clan
is somehow distantly related to ours. I was so startled I did not
comment at the time. Some days later at a dinner on H. ivi.S. 'Grlasgow/'
he leant over to Delia and asked her why she had not commented on nis
tie. She said she felt she could hs'^^dly conment on it the moment she me1
him. His r'^hly was she must have heard so many scurrilous stories about
himthat she should have treated him as an old acquaintance and said
vha't she liked.

'Ve 'were somewhat alai-ned as to how he might react to the twins. We
need not have worried. He has a very deep love of children. One day
I returned to Government House from the office about 4.30 p.m. and on
entering the lounge found all the cushions had been stripped off the
chairs and amid some 40 cushions were H.F, and the twins on hands and
knees building houses.'

That is one of his good traits. Another is his great generosity.
He is at present educating about 12 West Indian lads whoscparents
cannot afford it. Again, "our Police Band is very -noor. The other day
the Barbados Bandmaster, who is excellent, came up here for three
weeks to train and teach them. All the exnenses were met from H.F's
pocket. It is true of course that he is well off but not everyone who ii
well off snends their moneyjlike he does.

Another curious trait is his real love of music, classical or
otherwise. He plaje the piano tolerably well and loves a "sing-song".

He has only one real passion though and that it politics. When
the U.K. elections were on recently he would not see me for two days
he was so busy listening to the results and anal^ng them. There is
no doubt tiat his real home is the hustings. He loves to make speeches^
and self.publicity is meat and drink to him. If ever he gets home and
into the House of Lords, whoever may be Colonial Secretary had better
look out for squalls.

As a Governor he is a complete washout alas. He feels very keenly
the poverty of these places for which many of us see no real solution.
He hates the Colonial Development and Welfare Organization feeling that
instead of paying all their so called experts, the money sinould be
handed over to the islands to spend. I think he is •partly right in
this. ...



» His office "hours are - believe It or not - 10,30 - 11.43 a.m.
♦the latter because it takes bim two minutes to get from his office to
the lounge and he has to be lifting his first pink gin saarp at
11,45 a.m. (I may here say that the morning we arrived I kept step
with him before lunch and had seven pink gins - and huge ones they
were, no sissy drinks. It damned nearly maSe me tight but I survived
and I think I went up in his estimation for it). He then resumes work
about 4 p.m. until possibly 5 p.m. It is both laughable and pathetic.
He has ver^ ,little interest in anytaing save constitutional reform
and staff matters. I sent him up five files the other day and he spoke
to me quite severely the next morning - and meant it too. As a result
I onl;/ usually send him up thing= that "he has to sign and deal wit a
everytning else by saving telegram. (A curious sidelight on his o-ove
of self-nublicity - any savingram that has been faired that I su"bmit
ho him hp signs "Raldwin of Bwwdley ". He simply cannot resist doing
so though I have told him i^t is quite unnecessary). To all intents
and purposes though I am the ruddy Governor.

"Rut he is such an unpredicatable cuss. He'll have some Trade
Unionist or iournalist in for a-chat - for he is most hospitable -
make some frightful faux pas quite unintentionally which I will
discover a week later by chance and then have to snend some days
trying to get him out of the mess. Files are anathema to him a^way.

He never does any original work himself and the longest minute
or comment he has ever written was this (normally he merely puts
"Approved" or "Seen" "B of B") . A telegram came to him trie otner
day from the Comptroller saying that his Social Welfare Adviser, one
Miss Tbberson, a formidable old lady of 6h, proposed to visit here
between certain dates and asking H.F. if it ^^-as convenient. ^Vhen the
telegram came down to me it had written on it byH.F. "C.S. Please
renly immediately en clair as follows - 'I regard her visit as a
sheer waste of time and money' B of B". Prom vhat I have seen on the
files my predecessors would have sent this. I waited tnree days and
then look it to him and said that I thought he was being a bit dog
matic, He roared with laughter and told me to send it in polite
language although he adhered to his written opinion. If you deal
with him in the right way, he's easy to manage and I cannot think
why nw predecessors and others did not take a little trouble wxth
him. 'fe all get on swimmingly with the old boy and never have any
difference of opinion.



Myofflce consists of myself, a 'Vest Indian Assistant Colonial
Secretary wio is both lazy and useless and was appointed because, he
was a great buddy of his predecessor's,' 3 West Indian typists of \;ery
poor calibre and tw registry clerks, also West Indians. And yet
despite this ^ve have sent over 2C0 saving telegrams to the S.s. since
I arrived. The work is hopelessly in arrears; I have recently been
answering things sent out in early 1948J But the office machinery is
beginning to hum and we are slowly shifting into top gear, ,But I
personally have to average over 10 hours a day to do it. twbest day ^
was 15^ hours. I have always worked nretty hard but the .iobs I had |
before were a sinecure compared to this, v/hich is not unlike that of'
W,P.H.C. C.S. except that I have no P.S. (I have to do all tae
Estimates) nor a host of competent Assistant Secretarie^ iE'll have
earned my next move if and wpen it does come.

I have not seen Ronald Garvey yet - poor devil he has been naving
the hell of a time in B.H. and all because the bloodyU. K. ilsuuy would
not let him devalue wnen everyone else did.

Well, I really must close now as I'm ti-"ed. iVIy love to Honor and
Alaric and to you. Sir, my most respectful regards even taough you'see
-m to be engaged in one of the biggest rackets running today. It will
be a great day when we meet again though and I sincerely hop^for
your sake ,it is not in the West Indies. Lets make it Bora Boss or
Beru. .

P.S. Don't forget to consign this missive to the flames.
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W.G. Alexander, Esq., M.B.E.,
The Berley Hotel,
Dicker Street, St, Kilda,
MELBOURNE.

Dear Alexander,

Box 5254, G.P.O,,

SYDIy-BY.

N.S.W.

14th April, 1950.

Thanks for your letter of the 1st April. I hope that
you will by now have got mine of the 4th, explaining how the
High Commissioner would not approve your joining us on secondment,
Possibly he is right and I must learn to take such knockbacks
in a Christian spirit.

I see that you are staying at the Barley, where Honor
and I always put up when in Melbourne: we were there last in
November,

I was very glad to hear your plans for a co-operative
central bank. It is just what I wanted and it was only because
there seemed no way of getting it (not having the technical
know how)that I compromised on a Government's Savings Bank.
As you say, it Is (or was) a spiritless show, run Without
vision or enterprise, and will never do any good so long as
it is a routine Government department where service and
enthusiasm are at a discount, I do really wish you the best
of luck and were I Resident Commissioner I would back your
idea to the limit.

You mention your wife's natural dislike on travelling
on the 60 footers. I expect you know that the new drug
"dramamine" is a complete success for al'l forms of travel sickness
And I mean complete : only one in a 100, I believe, fails to
achieve absolute immunity from sea sickness on any vessel. If
1 were you 1 would buy all I can in Melbourne, They are hard
to get, being new and needing Dollars, and cost 1/- a pill;
but they are worth it every time.

•v
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Thanks for your offer to take stuff for us to the
Islands. Actually we have nothing at the moment but will
remember you when we want any chores done up there. I have
a feeling I shall return when Peel goes, of course, it depends
on the powers to be.

With kindest regards and best wishes to you and
your wife from us both.

' V ;Yours very sinearely.
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Box 5254, Q.p.o*,

•SYBlVJlYj^

ii.S.W.

4th ApJ?il, 1950.

W.O, ;ilexander, iSsg,, M.B.E.,

i' •> I

My dear /ilexander,

I was delighted to get your letter from Oolombo and
to hear that you have had a good leave: iiVinnie Powell aounda
quite a bright experiment anc X am glad it tuined out a succeso.

I hod a letter from durriage, v/ritir.g from Cyprus,
In which he recommended you strongly for the v/ork of surveying
the whole co-operative movement in the South Pecific and esta
blishing v.'hat needs doing "uo extend it to the other territories.
It would riave been a reel service to the whole Pacific and would
have benefited some two to three million people in 16 aeparote
territories.

Weedless to say i was very pleaael to get Surridge'a
letter as I knew well that no one could do this v/ork better than
you, especially after your experience of the movefient in other
areas. 3o amed with it X approached Chavr.berlain in a tactful
letter explaining the impcrtance of using your specialised talents
and experience for the benefit of tne greatei' nuiviber of people
rather than the few and requestiag perfldsaion to nsk Peel to
consider your six months socondraant to the Coi'imlssion.

However, Ghamberiain turned it down v/ith a thud, to
my great disappointment, so I -uust nov/ look to finding someone
from Unesco or I.L.O. who, however hlgh-po/.ered, will Mnow nothing
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of local needs and conditiono and can therefore be no substitute
for yourself.

Had Chamberlain considered the proposition I would
have flown down to Melbourne co discuss riattcrs v/ith you further
(or asked you to fly up here for a few hours chat - at our
expense). At it is, however, i guess there is not much point;
disappointing for both of us I feel.

I am off to the South Pacific Conference on the
23rd and hope that the Gilbert and Iilllice will put up a good
team. I travel y/ith the delegation from .Australian and Dutch
New Guinea who have been training and debating for months.
Judging by the bevies of reporters, film and radio men who seem
to oe going, it should be quite a show and most of the territories
are really sending strong delegations, particularly western
and dastern 3ariioa, the Oock Islands, Tonga and Dutch New Guinea.

I am really sorry to hear that Bauro is lonely in
London, although I do not vvonoer at it. VJe sent him a food
parcel or two and Honor has written to him twice. I must now
do the same; indeed I am I'eally ashamed not having done so
before.

It must be sad to think that all thiij;.,s being
equal, you have only one more tour in the Colony. I am quite
sure you will never find another its equal: nowhere fewer
problems, nowhere nicer people. But from the standpoint of your
career and your family's welfare it would probably be wisest
to imke the break.

knd foi' a career experience in the oecretariat
is essential, if you want to get to the top, so I should barrack
for 6 transfer to oecretariat work before very long. But are
you sure that you want a conventienel career in the Aclmlnlptrative
Service: District Gificer, Provincial Gomriiissioner, Colot)^
Secretary and than Governor? Probably I am crasy but I should
have thought that promotion through the co-operative department
to be Chief Registrar of co-opcratives (or whatever he is termed)
in say Nigeria would provide a wore satisfactory life and one
more useful to one's fellow creatures. ^Anyway, I will let you
know if I como across anything in any sphere of activity
(including the international game) likely to interest you as being
of constructive value.
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Sorry we seem like missing you but if you do by
any chance call at Sydney on your way back mind you get in touch
with us (BW 7606 at the office and Ki 13'4l at home) and if
there is anything y/e can do ±ov your wife or yourself at any
time at all please do not hesitate to write to us at our
Sydney box number 525I4- Ct,P.O.

With our very best wishes for a happy and
successful tour to you both.

Yours very sincerely.

»
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EA' 7606

Box 5254, G.P.O,,

SYDNEY.

PERSONAL. N.S.W.

The Hon. C. V/edgwood,
The Australian School of

Pacific Administration,
MOS^AN. N.S.V;.

18th April, 1950.

Thank you so much for your exceedingly kind letter:
I honestly do not know when I have felt so flattered before,
'^wing to some peculiar kink in my psychological make-up I
usually live in imminent expectation of getting the sack and
when I find someone actually thinks I could do a job of work
for them I get a tremendous kick.

But to be quite serious, I should like a post such
as Principal of the School for a variety of reasons. Firstly
it would enable me to end my service career still immersed in
Pacific problems (which, as you know, is my main interest in
life) instead of having to accept a transfer to Africa or
Malaya to tide over the period until I become pensionable: I
dread this, -econdly, I am a great believer in the worth-
whileness of the School and would like to see it grow into a
real "School of Pacific Administration", with Australian,
English and New Zealand cadets all attending (and interchange of
serving officers between the territories of each country). And
thirdly, it would be acceptable on personal grounds, since it
would enable me to set up a settled home in Sydney, where the
library facilities are an irrsBistlble attraction and the
possibility of having Alaric living at home and being educated
hers an even stronger attraction to Honor, I presume the
salary is sufficient to manage on.
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Having said this, however, I must also say that the
only way in which such an appointment could come about would be
by request by Australia^, to the Colonial Office, England would
presumably be glad to oblige Australia by lending me: the
request might even flatter them.. Furthermore, I have risen
to the top of the Pacific service so they can offer me nothing
here and possibly little elsewhere (as I am such a dyed in the
wool Pacific specialist), ^''owever, I have no quarrel with
my present job and Australia might consider that I can be of
more use on the Commission than the School: I have no idea,
but Trevor Pyman, at External Affairs, would know.

But you can also see, I am sure, that England would
never let me apply on my own bat, for it would look too
horribly as if they were trying to interfere with a purely
Australian affair - the administration of Papua and New
Guinea - by pushing a Colonial Office man into a position where
he could influence the whole training of future members of the
service (and thus, to no small extent, the future trend of
Government policy itself).

And I cannot afford to resign from the Colonial Service
even if I wanted to, for I would fafeit very considerable pension
rights.

So there it is. Whether I could do the job I have no
idea, for I am no iron disciplinarian (lusually see the other
person's point of view only too acutely) and have never
lectured (it would honestly be an ordeal, even if I could do it):
on the other hand I like all the staff I have met at the school,
particularly McAuley and Arthur and believe they have the
right idea of what is wanted. But you would definitely have to
stay on for a year or so to hold my hand!

Once again many thanks for your letter, which has
meant a lot to me; we never seem to meet as we both work
fu.ll-tim.e but must have a reunion when I get back from the
Conference,

ly

. VV
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P.B. Laxton, Esq., M.C.,
Administrative Officer,
Ocean Island, Central Bacific.

My dear Laxton,

Box 525U» G»P*0.,
SYDNEY. N.S.W.

21st July, 1950.

Just a hurried note to thanic you for your
letter of the 2i+th May, which I found waiting for me after
ray return from New Zealand.

When in Auckland and Wellington I spoke
both to Dr. Cumberland, the Editor of the ' New Zealand
Geographer", and Mr. Taylor, the Editor of the Journal
of the Polynesian Society", about your article, and leit
them to fight out which is to publish it (subject, of couroO,
to your consent which I see from your letter I can now presumo).

Both periodicals are about the same standing,
though the "New Zealand Geographer" has a larpr circulation,
so I do not think it much matters which Sets into.
Sir Albert Ellis, who incidentally speaks highly 01 you,
writes for the "New Zealand Geographer".

I am glad to hear that you are happy on
Ocean Island and hope that things continue to go
you and your family. And I will be glad to bave
your manual of police duties and court procedure, ^^ben
completed, though I am afraid my Gilbertese has now rusted
away. I have always had a bad memory end could only keep up
my Gilbertese by constant speaking practice.

With best wishes from us both.

Yours sincerely.



LJy deax Maude,

Ocean Island,

24th 1950

Many thanks f#r y®ur kind letter
ef the 23rd March. I sheuld have replied earljr
but have been awaiting mail frem Mew Zealand
which would clear up the question ©f whether
the J.P.S, would publish my Gardner article
•r not. I saw them in Wellington, and they
said they would. Apparently they are
intending t® produce an occasional more
•popular* article from time to time, and ny
submission came up at a good time. However,
it was to go in the March issue, which I have
not received yet, so I don't really know
what happened. Mo doubt yeu will have got the
relevant issue by now, and will know. I await
the ship ITAstoria" due in from Auckland today
but Captain Rasmussen has her out of si^t
of the island, and hasn't given an ETA, so
although dhe is expected today, noone is cer-
-tain. As the "Triona" clears at about 2.00 pm
today I am writing to catch the mail. If the
JPS change their mind I should be very happy
to hand the article over to you for "Walkabout"
or anything similiar you recommend. I'm afraid
I have no good photos —only those snaps on
the report which you have, I should be very
happy if yeu would put in what yau wished,
under your own name of covirse unless you
don't wish that.

The South Pacific Commission flop
(from my poin^if ©f view) was disappointing at
the time, but I value the chance of fiirther
experience up here. With family respensibilitie
and no technical qixalifications it would



*n»t have been ri^t of me to have let alip
the Colonial Service, apart from the fact that
I like it and believe in it, in spite of all
cuirent irritations.

We are very happy here - my family
having joined me. So far the work has been
a somewhat tedious round of entertaining and
running a hotel for officers in transit, but
after the frigate "Tutira" and the King's
Birthday things look more reasonable for a
few months. I intend to get with the Higher
Standard Gilbertese, which I need to pass this
tour, and also to attempt to write a miaTnigl ©f
police duties and court procedure and evidence
etc on a very simple plan suitable to the
Colony Constabulary and Island police etc. It
would be in English, Gilbertese and Ellice, and
if I can get on with it I hope, with your
agreement, to send it to you with a view to
getting the standard of Gilbertese as high as
possible, before publication. It will be some
months yet before it's complete.

I met John Hinchey at Tarawa on his
recent visit. He was very busy, but we managed
a couple of hours over drinks on one day. I
have made myself slightly ixnpopular (again..)
by making a crack to him that apparently
struck home and has been repeated, namely,
that at present the conduct of Government
business is such that if the colony were to
sink beneath the waves with the excfeJ)tion of
Bairiki it would make about 10 % difference to
the work done. Like all such would-be epigrams
it is q.uite exa^rated, but contains the germ o:
truth. Tarawa are hopelessly entangled in red
tape, partly ©f their own devising and partly
due to the WTHC. Until it is cleared away the
nest of expatriate officers will continue at a
level far above the means of the Colony, and no



rfsal progr-ss will be made towards a truly
native gevernment. ' .y'

The Alexanders were through recently,'
still full ®f enthusiasm and a plea;iure t©
meet. I think Gemmel Alexander i|s about the
best we have in the colony at_present,

Yau riiay have heard that Lake is going t©
, Tfnga.

';7e entertained Lir Cude yesterday. He is
•n the "Triona" on his way home to Nauru. He
retires later this year, I believe. He was
full of enthusiasm f®r the efficient way the
Conference was run and organised, and praised
Ian Turbet veiy highly, among others.

RG Roberts is by now in NZ on leave. He
.was also thourgh here and met Goerge Kemp, the
new Director of Education, Kemp seams an
excellent man, with a sufficiently broad view
jutlai of affairs to be able t© formulate a
policy, and enoiigh practical ability to carry
it thwough. He will, I think, pull the
Education side of things out of its present
disgraceful state,

I sp'fnt four weeks on Tarawa before
coming here, and made ny peace with HH, I£r
Peel, whom I like and admire. I suppose he
won't stay all that long. On Tarawa I returned
to Ey old stamping ground, and negotiated
Betio and Bonriki rents, which had been left to
stew since Mike Townsend and I left them in

1947* I'fc "was «• pleasure to meet the
scallawags of Temakin on Betio once again; they
haim't changed, and reacted and responded in
much the same way as three years ago, I am very
fond of them, far all their soullduggery,

I'll write again re the
Nikumaroro article after the "Astoria" appears
with the mail. In the meantime, ®ur very
best wishes, „ .

Yoiars sincerely.



Bairiki,
Tarawa.

22nd July, • 1950.

This is dust a short note to say that I am
sorry I am not ahle to send you all the Land Codes made
so far since the Colony has run out of duplicating ink.
I was having them all Roneoed hut only got the two most
recent ones done before the calamity occurred. I am
sending them (Beru and Tamana) and a copy of a letter
from Townsend re the Beru Code. Percy Roberts is due here
On the Nimanoa in two or three days time and I expect to
push off early in August.. I'll tell him to send the others
when they are ready.

T/e are still hoping and waiting for rain.
There haetbeen the odd short shov/er but nothing like
enough to liven up the palms.

I have the Townsends back in Tarav/a at present
to give them a short break in what is likely to prove a
long sojourn in Nonouti. It is proving one of the toughest
settlements undertaken to—date owing to the vast number
of plots brought about by excessive segmentation in effect
ing -the partition of estates. The tendency has been to
share each plot among the heirs (i.e. if there were three
plots and three heirs each heir would get a third of each
plot thus creating six new plots or trebUling the
former n-umber). It may make for fair shares but it's
rotten from the point of view of land utilisation.



Travellers' Club.

Pall Mall.

London S.W.I,

25th. July 1950.

Dear Maude,

I expect you are surprised to get a letter from me, but
having just finisehd reading the "Kon Tiki Expedition", I should very
much like to know what allX you experts think about his migratory theory
It certainly sounds plausible enough.

From what I have read in the press from time to time, it

sounds as though you boys of the S.P. Commission are really getting
down to doing some useful work. Am I right? There is a lot to be
done & many spheres where co-ordination & pooling of effort & re
sources can produce good results; the danger as I see it is from
trying to do too much all at once &seeking quick &spectacular
results.

Chamberlain is in England I hear. I have not sought him

out. I told Sidebotham that had I still been H.C.W.p. Chpmberlain
would not have got a C.M.G., which is perhaps prejudice. At a.nyrate
Sidebotham did not appreciate my remark.

At a Buckingham Palace Garden Party we ran into the Ms.c

Quires & Trafford Smith. The Roths were also there. We hope to see
something more of the Roths a bit later when we go back to London be

fore returning to Hong Kong, ^ ±ch we do in September. We arrived
home in mid-June, but I haven't had much of a holiday yet, as the
C.O. ha-ve been at me all the time, iortunately we left Hong Kong just
before the Korean business blew up. This was just as well, as otherwis*
I should have had to stay on, not that it would have made any differ
ence.
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Dr. W.T. Morrell,
Professor of History,
Otago University,
DUHEDIN. New Zealand.

f-
Box 525Uf G.P.O.,
SYDHEY, N.S.W.,

Australia,

26th July, 1950.

Dear Morrell,

Thank you for returning the article on Hawaiin
Consuls. Curiously enough I had been about to write and
remind you as X wanted it for an article. Must be telepathy.

You're wrong about the Auckland Chair of
Anthropology: one Ralph Piddington got it. An Australian
who took his degree in Sydney, I believe, and a very competent
Anthropologist; at present Lecturer at Edinburgh.

I like the South Pacific Commission well enough,
though, as you say, it is a complete change from the Gilbert and
Ellice Islands Colony. But I don't live in Noumea, and never
have. I found it far too remote and dead for any effective
work so made my headquarters in Sydney, where I have now lived
for nearly a year and a half. Sydney is really an excellent
centre for any work connected with the islands, being in direct
air communication with practically the whole South Seas and at
the same time possessing the all important library facilities
and scientific contacts.

We have the second meeting of the Research Council
here in about a fortnight and things will be very busy for a
time. It seems rather absurd to be planning research work
five years ahead,when we're about to have a war, and there
has, actually, been talk of a postponement.

Nothing has been published on the South Pacific
Conference as yet but I will send you the proceedings when they
do come out — it will be a short and formal document.
Personally I think you'd get the best idea of what went ©h from
the pages of the Pacific Islands Monthly for the last few months:
I presume it's available in Dunedln.
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Roth was certainly in bad shape when he left Fiji:
we had him here in Sydney for a v/eek or two and he was very
depressed. However, I heard that his health has since improved
considerably, and his outlook correspondingly, and that he is
probably returning to Fiji before long. I certainly hope so.

I shall look you up should I ever visit Dunedin.
This is unlikely, however, although I get to Auckland and
Wellington fairly frequently. Do you never come to Sydney?

I must stop and get on with the Research Council
preparations.

Yours sincerely.

Y\
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Box 32.5kf Q.P.O,,
SYDNEY. N.S.W.

Australia,

26th July, 1950.

C. Cartland, Esq.,
Chief Lands Goinraissioner,
Tarawa Island,
Gilbert Islands. Central Pacific,

My dear Cartland,

Your letter of the 1st July has dust arrived
and I hasten to reply about the Taraana Lands Court fees in the
hope that it may catch you before you leave.

The fees were all placed in a Deposit: Trust
Account, and have remained undisturbed pending the completion
of the Lands Settlement on this Island, when they were to be
distributed. I hadn't realised that the Deposit: Trust Account
main cash book was destroyed but imagined that this was one of
the few records v/hich Clarke took with him to Sydney.

There was also, as far as I can recollect,
a Deposit: Trust Account for the fees collected during the
Beru Lands Settlement (Tej^irio). They did not amount to much,
but would be worth retrieving, if possible,

We are about to begin the annual meeting of
the Research Council in a few days so I must stop and get on
with the preparations, but I'll look forward to seeing you when
you come through Sydney.

Yours sincerely.
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Thank you for your letter of the 23rd of March,
which reached me at Tamana ahout five weeks ago. I had gone
there from Beru, where I had spent three weeks hearing the
appeals and revising the copra tax and I got hack last week.
I thought them hoth very pleasant islands, hut Beru is at
present having a had time with the drought. Tamana had over
5 inches of rain during the seven weeks, not having had any
for the previous five months, and it was enought to save many
trees which were looking very sickly when we arrived there.

A considerable amount of work had accumulated in
the office during my absence and I am afraid I have not
got time at present, before the mail going out to-day, to
write more than a note. I wanted raaihly to ask if you can
remember what happened to the fees which were collected
in'38. Among you Tamana papers there was a cash book, which
had been kept by Tione and which shov/ed £10.17.6 as having
been collected. The Native Members say that it was not
divided out among them. I imagine that since the settlement
was not completed before you left Tamana you took the
money back with you to Ocean and deposited it in the
Treasury. The pre-war records were of course all destroyed
but if you would confirm this I do not think I would have
any trouble in getting the Treasury to fork out in order to
get the old men paid.

Your Tibu, Nei Takenateiti, is now married and
living with her husband at Marakei so I have not been able
to remember you to her as yet. Bauro (Tikana) and.Tione
were with me for the Tamana settlement and send jrou their
regards.

My wife and Michael are leaving on the Tungaru,

Tarawa,
G» E. I. C.

1st July,1950.



wl^icli is taking this mail out, and I shall he following as
soon as Percy Roberts gets hack. He is going to act for rae
while I'm on leave and the latest news was that he would he
sailing from NZ in mid-July. We are planning to spend our
leave in Tasmania hut I shall have to go to Sydney to
collect our daughter, Anna, and I shall he ve-^y pleased to
look you up when I arrive there.

I shall he sending you copies of all the lands
codes hy the next mail. They are provisional codes in that
they contain clauses which are innovations on customary law
and therefore cannot he promulgated under the Ordinance as
it is worded at present. We plan to test them out for a
few years before giving them statutory force. The lawyers
would shudder to read this, hut our legal advice sefvice
is so rotten here that I would not have any qualms about
pleading justification on the grounds of expediency.
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Box 5254, a.P.O.,
SYDNEY. N.S.W.

22nd September, 1950•

Bauro Ratleta, Esq.,
C/o School of Oriental and African Studies,
University of London,
LOHDON. W.0.1. England,

Dear Bauro,

I was very glad indeed to get your letter of the
2Uth August and to learn that you are alive and flourishing.
You must please forgive me for not having replied to your
previous letters; all of which I duly received and read with
great interest but nev^r got down to answering owing to the
pressure of office work during the early and formative days of
the Commission's activities. However, I showed them both to
my wife and know that she wrote to you at least once.

You have been very often in our thoughts, despite
the rush of life here, and I am overjoyed to hear (from several
sources) how well you have been doing in England, It isn't an
easy place to live in, after the South Seas, and I give you full
marks for the way in which you have stuck it out,
Congratulationa on obtaining a Distinction Certificate in English
and I do hope that you do as well in the other subjects which you
were taking. In any case, the knowledge you will have gained
as a result of the work will always be an invaluable asset,

I honestly cannot picture you on a lecture tour: you
used to be as shy in public as myself, and I am sure I die a
thousand deaths every time I speak in front of an audience,
I suppose it is like being thrown into deep water: you either
sink or learn to swim, and later you find it comparatively easy,

I had a very kind letter from Mr, Milner a few weeks
ago in which he gave good reports of you. Also Major Holland,
who now lives in Sydney, often mentions you, as did Mr, Alexander
when he passed through Australia, I understand that Sir Alexande:
Granthara is now home (the Traveller^ Club, Pall Mall) and might
like you to say a word to him on the 'phone; he was the best
High Commissioner we ever had.

We shall look forward to seeing you in January with
Mr, Hughes, My wife hopes that, if we are not changing flats
just at that moment (as seems unfortunately probable), you will
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come and stay with us throughout your visit to Sydney.

Anyway, we wish you the very best of luck for the
remainder of your stay in the United Kingdom and may you
continue to do as well as you have done up to the present.

"S
V'

Yours sincerely,

M--
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C/o School of Oriental & African Studies,
University of London, "W.G.I.

24th August, 1950*
H.E. Maude, Esq., O.L.E.,

C/o The New Zealand Trade Commissioner,
14, Martin Place,

Sydney, N.S.W.

Dear Sir,
Just another line Sir to let you know how I am

getting on these days. I have not left England yet as the
School has offered me an extension of my appointment and,
with the approval of the G & E, I have accepted the offer.
I am glad because this will give me more time in which to
try and complete my studies. I am trying to do a five-
subject course - English, Maths, History, Economics, and
Elements of English Law. I don't knov/ if I have already
mentioned this to you in my last letter but I have had a
crack at English and have been awarded some kind of a
'Distinction Certificate' by the Cambridge Syndicate, having
passed (by sheer luck) my first examination in English. This
has given me great encouragement. I am trying to do the
other subjects during my spare time but the extension of my
contract with the School v/ill only take me up to the end of
December, so that it will not be possible for me to complete
the whole course here and I shall have to do the rest in the
Gilberts by correspondence. I shall have to get a good supply
of books.

Passages for Mr, Hughes and myself have been booked
on the "Strathird" scheduled to leave England for Australia on
or about the 18th January, 1951» and we are looking forward to
seeing you and Mrs. Maude in Sydney on our way through. We
are disembarking at Sydney. I sincerely hope that we shall
have the chance of seeing you both then, even if only for an
hour or so.

I have just returned from a lecture-tour in the
Midlands, South Wales and Scotland where I had the pleasiire of
addressing various types of audiences. The subject of my talk
was mainly concerned with life in the Gilbert & Ellice with a
brief statement regarding the social, economic and political
developments in the Colony. The tour was organised by the
Central Office of Information and I was extremely delighted
to see these variou^<5f Great Britain. It made me nervous
at the start but I soon got over it and I was glad to notice
everyone so keenly interested in what I had to say about the
Gilbert & Ellice. It was indeed a wonderful experience for me
When I was in glasgow I saw the ship-yard where the en Marv*'
was biiilt. It was really wonderful. Next month I shall be
going South-V7est (possibly Cornwall) to give the same talk
there and I think that by the time I leave here I shall have
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seen most of Great Britain. And this is all due to you Sir,
thanh you ever so much again.

The weather has not been too bad recently and I am
glad to say that I have been keeping well. I have been quite
busy however at the School and mv work is getting on pretty
well (slowly though but steadily; and I shall have done most
of what is required by the time Mr. Hughes and I leave here,
at least I hope so.

I have been seeing Mr. Milner q\iite often now that
he is back here at the School and I was extremely glad to
know that he had been to see you and that you were quite
marurung. He told me that, although he did not go to the
Gilberts, he had been fortunate in having been able to obtain
first-hand knov/ledge and plenty of useful material from you
in connexion with the Gilberts and he was very glad indeed.
I said what a great opportunity it was his meeting you and I
reassured him that there is no other I-Matang possessing a
more comprehensive and genuine background knowledge of the
Pacific, and particularly the Gilbert & Ellice Islands, than
Mr. Maude.

^ell I think that is about all for the present. I
will write again. How is Arariki ? I suppose he has grown up
a big now. Best wishes to yourself, Mrs. Maude and Arariki,

- r:m fold here •
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H.E, Maude, Esq., O.B.E.,
Srdnev, M.S.W,

C/0 S,0,A,S,j
University of London,

"London, ^7.C.1.
21st Oct., 1949,

Dear Sir,
I v.ns extremely delighted to hear from Lirs, Ks.ude and to

know that you are all well. I am sorry for not havinq replied earlier.
I am more or less getting used to England now and ha.ve made auite a
number of good friends. I have been very lucky inUeed as far as the _
weather is concerned, for this last summer has*^been" exceptionally
mild and I hope that by the time the "warm season" is over I shall
have got used to the English climate and that the vri.nter won't bother
me too much. It is getting colder now as a matter of fact.

I am getting on very well with my work in the School.
Apart from that I am going in for evening classes on English,
Mathematics and Law and I hope to pass my Lower Certificate in
English in December, the examination is being held in Cambridge.
Sometimes I go to the London School of Economics and listen to
lectures on Anthropology, etc. by Professor Raymond Firth and
I find these lectures very interesting indeed.

Although this is a bit old news you will be glad to
hear that in June last I had the honour of being invited to
represent the '.t and S at the opening of the "Colonial Month" by
P.M. The King and I was exceedingly thrilled to see the King and
His Tueen in Person v/ith my ov-vi eyes ]

I have been in constant touch with the G- and E officers
now on leave in this country,- particularly vdth Mr, Alexander, with
v/hora I spent my last holidays, one week at his home in West Kirby,
Cheshire, then another week in the Lake District in Windermere.
They have been very kind to me. And Mn. Lake has also had me for
a week-end at his ^home Kingsley Gfreen, Haslemere. I have also met
Major Holland, Major \7ernham. The other day I7ajor Holland and I
were the guests of Sir Harry Luke at his home in East Grinstead and
v/e had a nice long talk about the Gilberts. Sir Harry is very well
indeed and he was very glad to see a Gilbertese in England. I have •
not yet met Mr. Macdonaid but hope to see him before long. The other
day I met Mr. Bryant in the Royal Empire Society and had dinner
together. Mr. Bryant is expecting a baby very soon and he and Mrs.
Bryant are all v;ell too. The Colonial fis keeping in touch with me
also, so I am not lonely any more.

By the way, did you hear my two broadcasts to the Pacific
I vronder whether you did and what you thought of them ' Perhaps you
might let me know when you write to me again.

Mr. Williams is now in Unanda and I wonder hov^ he likes
Africa I I know Mrs, Williams doesn't like Africa.

now Well I think I'd better say "A Very Hanny Christmas" to
you both/and ^^Best Wishes", it is getting on to the nfJsiie naner

'"loning to hear from you again soon. •
Yours sincerely.
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H. E. Maude, Esq., O.B.E.
Box 5254 G.P.O.

S Y D N E

Dear Mr. 1

Miany thanks for your letter of 6th ultimo and
for the cojV^f "Seven in the Half-deck". I am reading this
with the greatest interest. Apart from Maiden Island there
are features which apneal to me more than they would to you
for the reason that my first thirteen^years of island travel
ling was done almost entirely on sailing ships. Some of the
experiences were particularly hard and I am therefore able

to enter into the spirit of the author of the book.

Regarding Maiden, I can see that the details are of
particular interest. In the old days we always looked on that
island as being paramount among the phosphate-guano islands. It
was far ahead of any that the old American Company ever worked,
so that metaphorically we used to touch our hats when Maiden
Island was mentioned little thinking that we would come across
two islands as far ahead of Maiden as one can imagine. Then we
young fellows used to hear a lot about "Eoku-la" as the Niue boys
always called it; possibly the name v;as "Motu-la" - the island of
great heat. Anyway we knew all about the methods of work and the
very original type of Jetty constructed there. It had to stand
terrific surfs and I believe at times was washed away v/hich of
course was the fate of some of our Phoenix islands Jetties.

After finishing the book I intend sending it down to
Jenny. She is keen on having a library of island books. They
have a definite fascination for her since the Tarawa experience and
I am afraid she will be wanting to go down there again some of these
days. Meanwhile her studies give her plenty to think about.

When you were in Auckland last I told you about some of
the developments on Rambi including the Stone of Remembrance. I
had a letter from Mr. Coode the other day saying that the two metal
tablets for the Stone prepared in Melbourne at the request of the
Banabans have been duly received at Rambi and are much appeciated.
The base for the Stone had been prepared and when the whole thing
is finished Mr. Coode has nromised to send me photographs. If they
turn out at all well I must send you one.

DILWORTH BUILDING,

QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND, C.L

4th October 1950
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Development work on Rambl has been ^0+
difficulty in obtaining cement, etc. Rotan acS "through
assistance recently and we have just sunnlipfl 0^^
which should keep them busy for some time § ^ "ton order, ef eoment

very keen on building their S:. what Cood!^?L^""' "houses them-ei^^ Cootie says
"selves which I

they are
am sure is very laudable.

With kindest regards to Mrs
which I know ray wife would desire to join yourself

Yours sihcerely,

• A/.'. X L. f
•••''W/"
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J,H. Terry, Esq,,
Messrs. Burns, Philp and Co<
Island Agencies Department,
7 Bridge Street,
SYDNEY. N.S.W.

Dear Mr. Terry,

Ltd.,

Box 525^+* G.P.O.,
SYDNEY. N.S.W.•

Ij-th October, 1950•

•v.',-.'.•4

Could you please have this letter forwarded
to Mr. B.C. Gartland, the Chief Lands Gornmlecioner of the Gilbert
and Ellice Islands Colony, who I believe is at present on leave
In Australia?

Also I should be most grateful if you could
request one of your staff to let me know the dates on which
Tungi, the Premier of Tonga, will be arriving and departing
from Sydney and where he will be staying. This la because
we have one or two matters for discussion with him.

Yours sincerely.

•M-
H.E. MAITOK
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B.C. Gartlandy Bsq.*
G/o Mossrs. Bums, Phtlp and Go. Ltd.^
7 Bridge street,
SYDHEY. N.S.W.

My dear Cartland,

Box 525i^» a.P.o.,
SYDNEy. N^S.W,,

^Ih O«t0b«r« X950*

Just a brief xiota to thank you for aendlag
me oopiee of the Beru and Taaana Codea, and also Townaend^a
memorandum. I shall look forward to the othera when the
Colony oolleota aufflolent Ink to finish them.

I hope that Townaend la maaaglnff to oope
with the Konoutl settlement: the exoeaalre aegmehtatlon you
mention must make it a real tester. But I atllX ^Teel that
Tabiteuea will prove the world's fp^i^Uh, -Uvy/yt-.

Sorry not to have eeen you when you
passed through Sydney: but maybe you didn't, or else had
to hurry to get In aoae of your leave before Anna went bask
to aohool.

Z Imagine that you are now In taananla, so
am sending this o/o Bums, Phllp, with (knowing the happy»go»
luoky habits of that Company) a oopy to Tarawa. Should you
ever be In Sydney and at a loose end do give us a ring: oar
home at Edgeollff le PM13lfl, the Sydney office at Martin PXaae
BW7606 and my own research section office In Cremcme la Xf5l3a,

Yours slneerely.
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XXXXXXXXXX Box 523h, G.P.O.,
SYDl'JKY.

2nd November, 1950.

Dear Sandwlth,

Thank you for your letter of the 25th. October,
which I found awaiting me on my return from New Caledonia on
Saturday.

We should be very glad to meet your niece
as you suggest some time later in the month.

I doubt if the Tonga people are really annoyeds
probably more surprised than anything at your rather unusual
behaviour all round.

X should say peanuts in the islands would be
a paying proposition. Indeed, Tungl himself is at present
in Australia engaged in investigating this very question.
Of coral (and other) islands available for purchase there are
several - what about Caroline and Flint Islands?

George Bandwith, Esq.,
londl Pacific Private Hotel,
BONDI BEACH.

Yours sincerely,
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Dear Father Bourke,

xxxmxxxxxxx

Box 525k, (J.P.O.,
SYMEY.

12th Decenibor, 1950,

I feel very guilty at not having replied
to your kind letter before this, I was struggling, however,
to get the better of all ray official correspondence before
writing to ray friends; there seems no end to it on this
Commission and I only hope it results in some good eventually.

I am not supposed to have a private mailing-
list or I would certainly have you placed high on it. As it is
I have written to the secretariat in Noumea asking them to send
you Commission literature for your library and trust that they
can do this, I know they are having trouble in keeping their
distribution within bounds: when I was last in Noumea the
mailing-list had risen to over 700 entries and I felt that too
many on it had a very questionable interest in our activities
whereas the actual island residents were seldom receiving anything.

What problems you have in Samoa, Surely no
place in the Pacific of coitparable size can muster such an array.
One can't help feeling that if only the United Nations would leave
the territory alone for a while to digest its constitutional change
it could do no harm.

I trust that any changes made in the allocation
of revenues from the N.Z.R.E, will not affect the management of
the estates. If Saraban politics are to have a say in their
running it would probably settle the revenue question all right;
for there would soon bo no revenue to worry about.

This artificial wave of prosperity, too, will
leave a lot of problems when it comes to an end, as it must,
I suppose it may not be altogether bad for the Saraoans in the long
run if they have to revert to a subsistence economy, but it will
cause much heartburning.

Father S, Bourke, 8,K,,
Gatholio Mission,
APIA. Western Samoa,
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I was glad to hear news of Captain Jones,
whom I often think about* He and I were pioneers together in
the Phoenix Islands before the war. Those were grand days and
I only wish one could re-live them again. Poor Jones was in
bad shape when I first met him on Hull Island and I believe I was
able to do him a good turn by pointing out the virtues of
portulacca (pigweed) as a diet. He certainly put on weifT-ht in
a marvellous manner as soon as he started eating it.

How I wish I could get out to the islands
more on this job, but I seem to be increasingly chained to an
office desk by reports, and more reports. Sydney just now is
quite as hot as Samoa, and I was going to say twice as sticky,
but that could not be.

I have not forgotten my promise to send you '
a list of my missing numbers of the "Pacific Islands IJontlily"
and also my duplicates, and do so now. Unfortunately the latter
are not yet unpacked, but should be in a month or two, as we
move into a permanent house next week.

With best wishes for Christmas and the
New Year,

Yours sincerely.



Pacific Islands Monthly

Missing Numbers from my Collection

Vol.1. No. 5 December, 1930.

No. 8 March, 1931.

Vol.11. No. 2 September, 1931.

Vol.IV. Nos . 8—10 March - May, 193^.

Vol.VI. No. 12 July, 1936.

Vol.VII. No. k November, 1936.

No. 12 July, 1937.

Vol.VIII. No. 11 June, 1936.

Nos • November, 1938 - January, 1939

Vol.X, No. 11 June, 19'40.
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• ApiaV -W'.SAlylOA. • ,•>
'2^rd Sept.., 13^0 •

V.^:' •', '•••:• •'• '."^tVeeently .X rsdeived a copy of the SPC, Project E.2

SPtl.,, and presTime that you sent it . Many thanks indeed.

:?'keEse,;;.;lf • the Socamlsslon- has ,a aalling-juist for its r-eports, •
" . • ' yT-*i 'I ' ' •
'• •• jTOU please put me, on It ,• if possible. ' I would like to have

• /• : *-V

file of the SPc reports in, the library here, though of course

vv/lthere Is'a; fair amo-un t about .the'G-mmission and its activities in

W- \Kf;'-^X' "the. PIM..
. .. .• •

4' ••>.•;• '.•
• U ^.l / . • ' • ^ 'A, ' . ' Safi.os- is still'very much what it has Always been --

f. .-fa.n'-v. ••;,

< 'A?

»,)r'

A * . M. •
more- or. less of a headache to anybody who has anything to, do with

• i-ts control, • The latest UhO. Visiting Mission came and went, and has

"•ncr^ produced its report,, fair, enough but certainly not 100?t. '-^'or

.v'example, it would like to take over the IZPE and have all the. revenue

permanently set aside for the lodsl Govt -- a,t least that is the

• .M>r
' -i. '

H . '

*>'.• idea of the Trusteeship Council conGlusion. Of course, the fact
' f

that the land was originally bought end paid for, title
y 7: ' •

wu • investigated by a Commission which on the whole did a very good job,

,&.lso that the funds for .development pame from abroad, and ptaetically

all the labour, are not stressed these days. The most- that the .

Jiamoans have done is to share in the proceeds, officially these days

• through the giving of the profits -- over £400,000 to date -- for

.. local works, and unofficially thro-ogh the wholesale stealing v;hich

is going on all the time. Add to that the fact that Campbell, the

Vaitele manager, was chopped with a bush-knife recently, and that

C';'..- ' ^ .overseer at Aiulifenua was given a charge i'rom a shot-gun at about
ty'lV' • ••••" •

'' ' f ^
. $S > I-



".Vi'. . tv/enty-feet .range , a|id "tiiat-e.-^ew ••Q.therfe-_:haTe.;.!beeii-

. you ;iiave a rether LUipleasarit'picture developirig. Of d;b\ir^^• ijhere,;'.;V-'
' is another side to the ..picture-, ih that certaih fplie-hrve;. hot

^ ^ • • •• " • "• ' '
• done . anything to •lead-the SampahS. -t'b 'love; thea hed ^it:'^'^eh-vone" '•• .

-y - • • '• •• •- -• '••• - '•••' ' - •. - ; ti' ' • • '•
other Qanager, I would 'hot .have'- teen ••surprised,* ... Ctili-,,, the iBcrease

L-^.h •, - .- . •- -', •«.;'• -,• ' •• • •-' ••••'... .•
pt.-fin crimes of vaolence'-and theft .is 'alarmlhg.

i'o-

pv.-'hi

The aountryry is more "prosperous than ever hefore^- -and

prohe.hly •the Samoans are-more in fiett than ever hefore.. -The;,

most redent cocoa prides have, reached £300-add £310 per- ton', .:

while the copra price uh6er _the' ilOir agreement.iy' .-is.'.good , even though .V

well below the ohen marlcet. nrdce. As Ryclcm.ahs- p'^inted-' put- onjce " .

in" the ITSQ.-Trustee ..nip-Council, this Govt. l-s-'in a: •.position' to

envied by practicali^^the countries represented, in the .Council-p-^ ho,'.•

public debt, q,uit|? a good reserve fund, no hpfvy defense ,expenditure-,

and flourishing o-ver-seas trade; . add the- fact •that we x-re" pne-of: .. . .

the very few countries'with a favourable dollar trade, and y:ou -

really have an- extraordinary picture . Add to that the peculiar

feature of a country .whose Sa:iioan leaders are' clamouring for more

authority and advancing their claims to be able to. run almost . . ,

everything, and yet they are not tied down-;by what is generally "

eonsid:^red as the sign of maturity -- legal liability for debt-., .

It's a great world, isn't it. But don't think I don't like it.

In suite of all the peciiliaritles, t find the people ett:^oct-lve

and have no de'sire to pack up and go back to NZ, -

By the way, have just interrupted this letter to-have a chat with

ar. old friend of yours who sends his best wishes — Cap-t. Jones,

our Harbour-master. . f/Jf- .
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'i ••'• • ''-'-•7'7y '' ' :'lublic- Health and Sdheatibn.-ate having a' great ti^ne here ^

....^-^1^ 7 • • ^ .. . • .
' •'present.:.; The.'money Is: being spent'hreely, and-vf.ell spent, too.

prograuuae;.is-liable . :J;o produce a number of ,-J;iead-";
•i/n' V . ..—y- -

'.• ••••:••• . ^ • -h- •;.- ; . • .-,
Vh'h-;,-aches vvoing to the idea that. a, boy who. has been in-school in Aoia
Ni'-h- i. V- - • • .. . -. -• •

-,-''Shoxild v;or2t;in an office or, a, store; there.-are not, and will never
- • .V •

1': ' he,., .enough .•nieces for - them all, and we mav have a. largp'groiw of •
V . Si.' 1 'fi.- V-. - ' • •• ' • • «•• . . • , , >J t- - .

/ ••' • .,-tdI.-'' - • -••• -, ^ . • •••
a''- -.ilfyW ; /^^disgruntled young fiien.in the near future. It will probably have

< •• 7 • r " • ' - •' , •

destructive •effect on the present faaSamoa social'life, and
• • • V • ;V ,:••••.-

, . . - - - .. . ,,.

-•*;•,-the period, .of cha,ng.e may well be a difficult one..;/..
V'f;! • - ' • • .. . • " • • . . . . -l

-.''Af-h-t-'h* • ' -rThe uo-oulatlon is increasing' by leaps and-bounds, .but
-y "T t'.

the roa^ is opening up land, which will make room for
. - ' ' .••** .... • . .

T- : "iiiv; . .';' - • .• ', .
• ''...f.4.y.'all for some' ti.Tie to come. . There has -been practicElly no cocoanut

A-planting in .the lest twenty .or thirty years, so the copra exports
.V-. • • ^ . t •• -.f - ' " .
will probably- decrease'.-- - ocoa and banar^s .are. being plfented in

• all the new ureas, so there will be a steady income from those

-sources as long as the markets are good. Gf course,' in case of
. 1

yi''.A*
I .*> - n'* •

• i'"; -'; ^scessity, the Semoan can live ^iuite well off his" land; the .country
n;.!: r-V • . ' '

if,-•• does hot underStan d the extremes of poverty and the fetnines

* which occur elsewhere,- . ^ ' V;

i-'Vf-S' V '^his letter has rambled far enough^ on dangerous ground, too. Sops
£'.,' 7^",

• to have 'the pleasure of meeting yoii here again some. day. In the
J •

meahtirae, .every goCd wish from
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Box 525^f Q-»P.O.,
SYDNEY.

18th December, 1950.

liy dear Andrew,

I was glad to receive your letter last weelc but
sorry to see that Pitcaim still has its troubles-

Some of the other folk on the island have
written to me in the same way as you have but all I can do is to
pass on their views (and yours) to the High Commissioner.

As you know, I am not working for the High
Commission, or even for the British Qovemment, at present, but
have been lent by them to an international organization: the
South Pacific Commission. So I have no power these days to
interfere in any of the affairs of Pitcairn.

I am sorry that I had no time to reply to your
letters which I received last year. But I was very busy starting
in my new 3ob, so I asked ray y/ife to write instead.

But I did go and see Sir Brian Preeston myself
and talked to him about affairs on Pitcairn. And after some
months of thinking about what was best to do. Sir Brian decided to
send Mr. Dobbs to the island ;Ju8t as Sir Harry Luke sent mo in
19U0.

I was pleased when I heard that Mr. Dobbs was
going, because I hoped that he would be able to fix up ail the
difficulties which you and others had mentioned in your letters.
Prom what I heard, Mr. Dobbs did a good Job on Pitcairn and
explained everything to the people; so the things you mention
must have gone wrong since then.

Well, 1*11 do all that I can; and that is to
pass on the news of the island to the High Commissioner. But I
hope that things will soon settle down quietly again, like they
used to be when Honor and I were on the island.

Mr. Andrew Young,
secretary to Government,
PITCAIRN ISLAND, via Wellington, N.Z.
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T/e still think of Pitcairn very often and
would like to be back again among all the kind people there.
As you know, we were both very happy living with you all for
nearly a year and still think of many of you as being among
our best friends.

Yours sincerely.

H.E. MAUDE
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„ ^ ^ ^ T7 • T.ts»i»,.«. . -t:—^••-- Pltcairn IslandMr.H.E.Maude Esq.O.B.E.Mr.H.E.Mauae xoso.

" ' Sydney jAust-ralia.

Sir;

Again I am taking this oppertunity of writing to you,you may think

that I am getting to be a bit of s nusicance,but I feel that I can place

all my troubles before you and ask your held,you know my troubles that I

have to place before you the past year through one mans Jealeous feeling

I might say,that is in regard to Floyds Office as Inspector of Police.

I am veiy vei^'' soriy to say that Mr.Dobbs made a very big mistake

by choosing him for that position,I am sure if he had only mention it to

the Council before he goes away the Council would not approved of him.

because you know,every Oap-tain,and Officers passing here know what sort
be

of man he is.He like to^talk of he want people to talk of him,but he is

causing so much trouble among the people and also the Government that I

am asking you please use your influence to gethim out of this position,

I have been working in the Government for 12 years and I have nevei'

come into trouble during my 12 years like what I am experience these two

years.Now since 1941 the Goveinment have been going on in a very good

and peaceable manner no Government man have try to put himself up into

any position than what the Law said he is.but I am sorryto say after

Mr.Dobbs went away thinks have all been change which the Council have

nothing to show ,of eanse cause Mr.Dobbs fully explained to the people

each mans duty.io^

Now in regard to the Inspector he is causing trouble in the Government

I am very sorry to say the Government is the only one who is making trouble

on the Island althrough this one man he try to take control of all the

dutys laid out for the Magistrate,the Chairman of I.C.and there works,

and the people saw what he is doing,the Council try to step in than the

trouble started,just think he try to stop Mr.Thomas not to take any

women up to Henderson Island,when he foil on that than he try to stop

women from going on board passenger ships in there turn,he went so far as

to bring up a charge against myself,Vernon,and Elwyn,Coxswa^ of the boats

for law 104 aiding and abetting women.

Your instruction as how to carry out court case cant do for him ,
I tiy "to explain to him the way you told us in 1941 how to cariyr a case

but he take no notice of it,now these thinks which I have mention he is

aoing on his own,with Mr. Moverley they work hand in hand he wont recog-



recognized the Council in anything he is making things had for the

Moverleys,making the people talk for them,and what was told them they

would beleived without waitingto see whether its correct or not and make

trouble out of itj

Tliey should make their aquaintance more in among the people will get
the people to like them better,the cry of the people now is to ask when
they take thei'e 6 month holiday off to ask that they dont come back,
I can use the same vi/ords Mrs Moverley stand before the people in Public

meeting and tell the people,they are good people,and a veiy bad people.

Well its getting quite late now and I want to write some other letters

so I will close,with best regards to you and the family,hoping you

ore all well,and will be looking foi^.vard to be hearing from you.

I am ,

Yours sincerely,

Andrew Young.' M

• '•ir* *
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yuuL^^-C-A,

l^fjLKAX. jljti^^^ /e.jo-t/iAJly& >x.-t-c<^CA>
^X^-^vAAa^^.ajvVI.aaL -JCxijU^ Jcl^JUlUtJL^AJ^ ./TtA-CKjiA^, x.xyflsJ^AAA

/^o<^ -/cz/ttz /^el-vA ^t^Ciy^^dlXjLAi^tn^/^ /&^Le^<x<xy^
J^jnu^ >Oiyt-yU><^UZCoC ir^/L^ ^Xn'*^.yt^U^,AAyZJ^O^<S^^,
/6>/i ^JLALiAey yL^- /^yJ~cM-^ AJLyC^tA^CLA.'tA^ ^~iLAAJL^-<AZil

'/JS, ju.A- '̂-'̂ jcyjyj^uuAxyt^-^ ^^jiajL. /^n- /<_a.AAAje>- . ^
^uXt^4A ' ^dVt-c/0 /*.*-«-^ ^^.b-4^A/\^ .(XaJsoA' yrt^x. 'tjOT

*<{a.<AXjLeJljLi^^ />Vt 40y^-euixt" /-<3u-to^ TjKj' ,./t/«_ctiX*/,
^ /«^ ytr€/u^, .^AijST Ay JlOcT /«_<nn^CtA/4ect

^^jLmJIjL-Aj Jr^ JyiisL^ e. y^-K*rt/0
^fyj^jlytA, ,^-<UX /tdULt^. J^ O^OT/iAil^, ^A-SJq OvJi»^ IxS^
j^^XXO "jtuAAA*^ 13 |̂<SU X3-CSxf\, iAJtyu^ A-OJJL*A^j(i. , juJ^JU^ A^la. A*-*-4Ljiy3 /AT^AJL, iJlsu
^jruOO^ tS-'̂ Jtzp 4> 0Xo Yo ^L<X,C-««-«<.^^t/9 ^JO^ A> X«A-«-»Ji^ yiAulxi

tU /fJ'-O-KAJiyv^ XV*-J6- XtAi-OCJSL. .xi-o

✓IX-*/" 71^ yoiuij^ ^yOUUL- /C✓aAA-^^-A-l-^^ ^d%g-i-AX 'V^ X®
<P-tx^gAy? JLaxa^ ^at-o^ oOu^y^^L LlA/b X<xX^ fA/-b-yv\Ay>y\^

dji^iyx^ Jyxy-tXA^ .^X'̂ X^X.cLsx. ^^-O-Vcx.^ /l-X-<nt.'«-X .JW.AX/J. X-RjL
A£^ Xb ^ ::sfe /<-eu/»- yC*/^ zt-MUL.

AxyJ-X-AA ^b-xjiX' ytX-t-t.jbvcX ✓»A.0 /LC A^-tnAtT'

^^^^2yvx,-'OxU ^ />t'L /UX<^
P^t ''̂ J'i- ^-<x>CA«.xr«g/a "^-^txSL

wV- iKT -^ .i • (/^xXcAxhM^ %JLa<aX ,
'Sr':, •.- /F: 3-/0

jOx.<-V
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I^ tIO, is U^ ^ ^ „JU^ xJU Lsr^,

j^ X-<^JL ^oJXupjlJ^ xr^ /<x-j..js^^<-eLxejL^C' hz^ A*resijt^ /-ax) XAfCxX-^
X^* '̂ <*» /^*xA/yiL,

9-. I<.'-J~ yvK»J. .^rn xX/ ^^yUCtr jO^ XA--T»XjLyv, /C^Lxjuc^ ^^-vJL^. /I-UajL
^-X-tt-i xi-iaSt" /feo . /t-JiJ^T nib^ /Xjl yfKJi*^ jCyXyxyAjxXu JB^

iyj<Su\^eKXj.yf\^ jL^^.^^.\JLy>U'i-tKX^JL^
P^By o^^XjLI iyoyj^ ydz ^ f-^xyJi. Mi UtgxAt/d^ AaJ^^

gyfy^ -^nc£^ /XsiuX-tyX. yX^XLAJLX^ L^lCSiAjty^yULyff ijU\SL^. /̂iVT*/® ,,<tO
^/^yyyXJL-ftyxii ^Lax. A^tji. ,Ar<..£\j&-»^ yJjLyx^ ~Xjt^lyk. ^xy^j >caai£*_^ XA/^tAjL

H,ty^ jOy0 A^rdUL yxyo icijL /cLljo^ AXyCjO-oX isLAytXAxxUC Xn^ di /^JlxyjiJCC
^^•'̂ ®-«o y*v\j^ ,-^*^-e-V^aA. A^^-<*-'~cxyy^ y£UX^^,

XjATT^ya /XL^^«_^l<^vu^vVJe.,t<ly69 •'
p*r<JiL xAv Pcif Xsl /iuo/o "fe" juf

^X2Ji>y^ yX^ (i '̂iUziy-xiXjui.^ XX-ax^ /oX^-haJX^ ^cjla-xxxz^ juiyjia AZy^y.xxi^ h\ji_ aS)xsXX^
^kaXx^uL^ Xs»X'~yjL^ (j'̂ MJi X/j^ Ay XxC /ArX»y*A. hAj\jo h\<rvtJUtiL^ AA^nja
f/r-tlA^dy\y^ /Xi't. ^*S Ct— p~V\.jt

/»»VJt^
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T^JU.^ idljL. y^,iri^uLyvvix>euax.G^^ MxSiXj~ ^ X<SL
IjLAJL yUV^uOuLi^ ^JUUL. /t*ir ^AOA^

"j^JL-O-jJLx^ tO-AX. y^/^CW*<^ /v\i<,aut^ /^Z- /LO-A-^cC JL/Y-CXA-i^X^ /Xs^
/XoaaaJL^ /t/t/D

i'/Ul.M-CC A- JUZCl^ i^AAfytA. kZsL. /^aXCB{\ Ay^ /XsL. 1^. ifl.r»1iX 1/

>Ijla Xajl^a ^ /X^- AAA^uJLel AsX^^Aa^. ^-oXiX Zao xaOaa^ A'̂ ^X ArCLu^^A^tax.
AsXZ^ ^/lluZhJU^

jbo Jix^auir<L^ jut^jl^ fiJX /^ j^A^jiPZCo ^aS^majla£ :t» fiX^o-y,
^qXa^ A-Xsi. xC<Al/a.^JtAAy^A*AM, A '̂XaX, y\ a*AAX. JrAAX.^
j::::^^ jux^iC /ccuJ^ Ixt' ^ ptanXjr ~j:Xjx Ma xdxM-o ^~tXft<L
X-iXT' .xX/C^ XaJ-ui^ AAT^-'̂ h^AXAUL LXJL Xx^ /xJLnZJr SA^ViXly tXl^

AX^AX^XA. ASLxXjLAAZj^ XK^ juoAAJL^- ^AJSVir\ Aia/3 l/y\(XAJ.^tXjt-, _y\A^ JLoXXix.
Av*-C, /C^cC'W-X- /X«TtAjC-i haiAji^ /XaX pXjl. XJaaXaxxO^
Jk^C-uaJI- t "OUit (L. ,^^-^/xaXCL\, pX jL^x^ ^AAXi XuCtLAa) Xxrtxxy.

X~ pXxJUl^ ~tXjU /Loa/ASL, XX/^ /AfMjXvx, /^j-XiXX. AxXxA/

/ixafi> y^4j(L</-\_ pZ- xy^xx. /,/—v'%X*r<*-ck. /h
JiOlirC4- '̂ fjcrv-^ y^-^Ax^xtXAxl J~t> APS-Ax'y^ /tAJXyJT ^^x.

/LAXxxxy. xyxixA xxx^ —</ ,^X3-o-i\ .
^O-^^aJC /^AxxxMo /tpxf A'Ix^oiaaXxs , idtrx^ ija ^ VA^I^-oaxx^ h^

^ -JLaxx^ /t^jAAjL. ji xaaJxl-
^/UL/t'VA.yO'-'*^*-'*-^ {y^xxxXi xxx-ajlAX-Sx^ (J^D \JlxL^<x^



•WQi 2» Office of tlie island Secretary,

Pitcairn Island

16th,October 1949.

Sir;

I am taking another priveledge to address you as I am again in
trouble with the Moverleys in regard to the Station of which at the

present time I am in charge,but it seems as if some one is watching my
movements how I do on the Station and reporting to Mr. tloverley.

(l) In regard to certain furnitures which was ordered for the Station
Mrs. Moveriey wrote to ^e High Ooramissioner to take them over for

there use but the Council deceide that all furnitures be kept on
the Station for that use,but ii seems that if ray family went up
with me some one will start to make trouble,! think that as long

as I am in charge I am entitle to use anything belonging to the
Station^What is your mind in regard to this point.

^2^ I am very sorry to say that the Island as far as I can see are in
a very critiaM. position I e^eot the coming year will be rebellion

among the people here its on the road for it now which in a way I
dont blame the people for the way the Government is running I am
sorry to say that Mr. Moveriey has everything now under his hand

the Magistrate seems to let him have all to say the way he thinks,
Which I think the Council should have something to say. Ihe same way
in the Post Office now that Roy is back to his Post-Office work I

thinlc that he should have to say and if any advice wen he snould
ask. but instead they are having an to say, because again I will say
ohey are not any higher in Office than what you and Mrs %ude are

when you where here.

It has come to m notice that this win he w iast year as Sacretarj
because I have too much to say, I dont know if any thingOffidal has
come to Mr.Moveriey m regard to that report,but it suits me if its

correct,there are two men here he who some one is trying to get Magistr.
••aelstrate who nearly get it this year thats tawyn.Ohriatian and
McOoy.hut 1 am sorry to say if any of them get it than what win hapnen
One Oaptaln was teiiing me if lioOoy get the Offtee as Uhief Magistrate
it wont he any more Piteairn aii wiii he •»cOoy,ana i agree to ni^

hope you wiii excuse my writing' but 1feel you are t,h
OTi 1 A-



I !
I HI can feel free to write to for help and advice in ary matter pertaining

to my vifork as Secretary, iiut if the other report turns out to he true

well than the next one may not need your help,

I was wondering if we will ever see you coming this way again which

I do hope it will happens so. We are all well and hope the same with you

and yours,hy the looks of Aiaric Picture he is getting to he quite a

hoy now

I will close for this time till more trouble arise than will

write again for help.

Yours Paithfuiiy

Andrew Young.

•T m
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•i'ear Mr Maude, ' - ; ^ -, ' v • ',. ' . ; .

It's a q.uiet and wet day!^ aflter all the rush of the
past week. Of course we had enough to do on the religious side, to
keep us busy, ioid as for the twwn, the traders report the best year
ever I The place was like a mad-house. • '̂or one thing, most of the
Christffias imports were left in Suvab by the "Matua" last-month end
came up only this last week; the "Matua" came in on Sunday, and then
the "Maui" for bananas on ^^ednesday, and the '"iVaikawa" on the same
day with quite a largo cargo from Australia; so the Customs'were
busy and the stores crazy, getting their goods out of the Customs,
priced, and into the stores. V/ithe quite a good price for the copra,
even though well below the free market price, and a sky-high price
for cocoa, there was no shortage of money.

ij'irst, to business. I have found only two of your
missing links, March 1954 and July 1956, which will be coming next
surface mail. lucY., however, I should be able to find a few
more. I have already sent out one or two enquiries, and hope to find
a few copies in Central Office, though since Dr P^vidson started 'to
revive the old Central Office library, they may be rather difficult
to get; no harm in trying. Dr Davidson, who has now leit to take
up his position at the ugjxberra University, has had a fine ooportunity
to see Just how Administration really does work in Island tei'ritories;
he did quite a good Job in trying to revive the Central Oflice library,
but the danger will be that there will be nobody to look axter it, and
then it will vanish, as before I I have a n'uiaber of the books, etc,
which were owned by the long-since deceased "Samoa Research Society, '
and which were supposed to be held for safe-keeping in Central Oiiice,;
I told him of them, but refused to hand over anything; they could

";1 prove nothing, of course, and Davidson did not hesitate to say that
it w^s Just as well that the late Fr Deihl had retained the books;
o"^:herwise they would have shared the fate of the others which are
now represented in the library only by index-cards.

As for my collection of the PIM, after a lot of r"unning
around, I managed to complete it from January 1953, all neatly bound
with the exception of this last year's volume. Of the issues from
August 1930 to -December 1932, I 'have only three,
1930, September. 1932, May and Eovember.

.!• Though it will probably be impossible to complete those volumes, I
would be thankful if you could let me have the few duplicates you have

, from that period.

Your remarks on the Commission mailing list reminded
''k, me of a note in a letter from Dr Peter Buck; I had written for a few
-:d'' of their publications, and mentioned the business of the Central

Office library, since most of the material I held from the old "S§,moa
Society" consisted of Bishop Museuim bulletins and Memoirs; pj.
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heertily approved my attitiude of "V/hat I have, I hold," and noted
that their own mailing list had been dEastically pruned for the ve ry
reason that many of the recipients of their publications had been very
insistent on being placed on the list, but then made no use, and took
absolutely no care of the material they received.

Samoa certainly has its problems, and they have not been
made any easier by a certeinl amount of lack of strength on the part
of the Government; for insteuiee, in all this business of the petition
to the DEO and the continued calmoilr for more self-government, nobody
in a high position has yet had the fortitude to come out clearly and
point out that talk ox self-government is scarcely appropriate for
a nation of children -- that if they wish for self-government they
must be prepared to begin by shouldering some of the responsibilities
of adult age, including financial responsibility for debt. At present,
they are all minors at law in respect to trade debts. Among themselves
they can be very cruel in this matter; there is no depth to which
they will not crawl in order to get credit irom the trader, usually
another Damoan, and then no limit to the lies they will tell and the
tricks they will try in order to avoid paying; when the stock-taker
Eomes along, and the trader sends round asking them to pay up, they
have all sorts of xmfortiinate problems and infinitely regret their
inability to pay; and if the trader is kicked out, and perhaps put
in jail, they have a hearty laugh at the expense of the poor fool who
thought himself a shrewd business-ma^I Sometimes a village will make
an arrangement with the traders, end as long as it lasts, all debts
will be paid promptly, but eventually the day will come when some
old boy has quite a big debt piled up, and then he will set about
breaking up the village organization, end that will effectively stop
their arrangements with the traders. Of course, you get all varieties,
but by far the greater number are not reliable when it comes to paying
trade debts.

The recent change in the Post Office -- you no doubt saw
a letter about it in November PIM -- was not as popular as the
writer claims. J have nothing to say against Charlie •^>-ivers personally
but the manner of making the appointment caused a good deal of «
issatisfaction in the Post Office; Rivers had been in the Post Office

years ego, but resigned to take a job in the Bank, as one offering
better prospects, x^ventually he left the Bank and had a job in the
baraoan Afiairs lept; from there he was picked out, sent to EZ for
further experience and training in Postal work, and then given
the position; the authorities here went through the mockery of calling
for applications for the position, and found nobody here suitable;

given any special training for a yearin EZ to make them suitable. One or two people in high places have
not been as fair and careful as they should have been, when this
business was arranged.

^ The EZRS is now under the control of the local Public Service
Commissioner as regards all staff except the General Manager; I doubt
M state of affairs will continue, as from what one can heEE,kr Eden is not at all satisfied with it. Just recently Mr -^oidge
have neithe^ lfgal^Sor®moral°ri|ht to°tL°EZR§\nl°itl'pJ5fitsT^the
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facts are that the EZRE land was hought and paid for, and the titles
onnfirmed "by the 1897-99 Commission, which did a very thorough job.
The development was done with German capital, and imported indentured
labour; the only thing the Samoans have done consistently in regard
to the NZRE plantations, is to steal from them.' The NZRE pays all
taxes etc due to the local Administration. Mr Eden is in the rather
unusual position of being general manager of something very like a
private concern which just happens to be Govt. owned, and is certainly
one of the most capable men in the Territory. Some of the big chiefs
would like to get their hands on the NZRE, with an idea of possibly
using it to drive out BPs, Morris Hedstroms, etc. as foreign firms
growing rich on the sweet of the poor SamoansI THey have mentioned
the idea, though not officially yet, the idea being that the present
activities of the NZRE could be expanded end then it could get a
monopoly of the trading, and the profits would stay in Samoa for the
poor bamoans. If they would do a bit more in the line of working
up co-operatives, they could manage q.uite well without boihhring about
the NZRE, but the usual fate of the local co-operatives is thfet one
or two of the big men just help themselves to the cash as they feel
the need, and finally there is not enoggh left to carry on the
business.' j-he "'overnment is going to have more and more trouble
in getting adeq.uate staff; capable men from NZ are not keen on coming
here, when they know that they will be subject to no end of cheap
criticism and unjust suspicions on the part of the Samoan MLAs.

A note on Tonga; no doubt you reed the letter in the
PIM, October, I thihk. A note in a letter from one of the Fathers
in Tonga reads: ''The remarks of the laddie in the PIM were very true •
he is about the only person in the country who is not frightened ,'
of the chiefs. The v/hole place is about as neat and tnorough a
totalitarian state as even Hitler could have desired. But the truth
is very skilfully disguised by a so-called Parl.etc, but as a matter
Ox fact there is nothing at all like a real democracy." One or two
of the big chiefs here know it, and would like to have the same
thing here. we expect some fun and games this year when it comes to
the choice of the new members of the Legislative •'assembly; the Fautua
«ii 11 certainly not be invited to do the job this time; they are not
nearly as popular among the generality of the people as they suopose.
But enough of all this gossip. Every good wish from Capt. Jones"and
irom

Yours sincerely
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